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Transient Advertisements, 81.00 per square,
for three insertion* or les*; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, 81.25 per square; 75 cents per
week after.

One square every other

day

one

week,

81.00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
£9.00 per square per week.
Special Notices, 81.50 per square for first week,
81.00 per week after.
Business
per Hue for
cents.

Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
one

insertion.

charge

No

less than

fifty

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisement*

inserted

in

the

Maine

State

Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rate* Ibr each insertion.

Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance.

All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editor* qf the Tress," and
those of a business character to the /'ubfitthrrs.

ty The 1*ortland Daily and Maine State
Tress Office, in Fox Block, No. 82J Exchange
Street, i* open at all hour* during the day and eve-

ning,

from 7 o’clock in

the

morning

to 9 in the

evening.
ty Job Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; and all buxine** pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application a*
•

above.

The morning is clear, and promises

a line
We are exceedingly fortunate in this re8l«'('t. as it is said to be the first really clear
day of the season. The ladies will take their

day.

shawls, and the gentlemen their overcoats; it
Is cool here, but we
expect it cooler at the Tip
lop House.
Nearly a dozen vehicles are
drawn up at the door, l>ouud for Gorham
with those who leave, and for the mountains
with new visitors. This one with six
horses,
the driver says, is for us.
Oh, never mind
that bear. He is a huge,
black, savage looking creature, to be sure, as he walks alrnut
there, and would no doubt be glad to test the
quality of our flesh, if he could get to us; but
he is chained to that
pole, and can coine no
nearer—so please quiet
your nerves, ladies,
and get aboard; we will make liruiu’s
acquaintance

further, on our return, if desired. All
ready ? Now we are off, to snuff the air above
the clouds that
hang around those Alpine
heights, looming up in the distance. But here
we

as

brought

are,

we

suddenly,

up

almost

as

soon

“Your toll, if you please,” says

start,

a

COMM U NIC ATI

0Ns7^

Excursion to the Mountains.

Trip

to Mt. Washington—Gorham, A'. If.—
to the Glen House—bcdlexs tourists—up the
new earn age road—the ascent snow bank—
Tip Top House—dinner among the clouds—
sublime riew—heroic duty—stereoscope—
the fearful descent—safely home.

What say you to a trip to Mt. Washington,
to-day, with a select party ofcongenial friends?
are

bright beyond those fleecy clouds,

and although the summit may be euvelopcd in
fog, the wind blows freshly from the north-

west, and

ere

we

reach the Glen House, the
clear. You say yes?

view will doubtless be

Well then 1m>

at

1 1-4 and

will tie olf.

we

the Grand Trunk

de|>ot,

Be careful

at

as

you
pack your trunk to put in coats, shawls, and
extra warm clothing, beyond what the therand your present feelings indicate as
necessary to-day, for those who have Iteen
there tell us we may need them, as the height
mometer

to

which we propose to asceud is more than
feet above the waters in Casco

sixyhousand

Bay, and kind Sol may find his efforts to warm
us less effective at such an attitude, where his
genial rays and vivifying influences are so
thoroughly neutralized by the rarefaction of
the air4 and the heavy breath of old Boreas
as

it sweeps in filTul gusts, around the moun-

heights.
Well, here we are at the depot Our ever
obliging friend Mace had his coach heavily
loaded this time—good enough for him; he deserves it every day.
All aboard! rings the
tain

stentorian voice of conductor Gould—we
off—station after station is

passed

in

rapid

are
suc-

cession, at Danville Junction our long train
is cut asunder, and our Bangor friends swiched
off for their destination,

while we

push

on

among the Oxford hills, and along the valley
of the Androscoggin to the Alpine House, at
Gorham Station, N. H. It is only six I*. M.,
and here stand several coaches with six horses
attached

eight

ready

to take

us

to the Glen

House,

miles

on our route from
here, in time for
Shall we go up there to-night or wait
till morning? This is a flue large hotel, and
judging by the multitude of ladies and gentle-

supper.

men, children and nurses who throng the piazzas and adjacent grounds, rest and
enjoyment
may be found here among the happy throng.
Go on, you say? Well so be it. Our ladies will

annn

forever.

Off we start, and down wc go at once on a
smart" trot. Four hours up and one to go

lady from Philadelphia
and one from Portland protest against this
headlong speed. They say—if the coach
should break; if the horses should stumble; if
down.

that coach, loaded down like our own, so close
behind us, should by any mishap be precipita-

and believe it, but we may as well, there is no
help for us—shut your eyes and imagine the

lowing

“But

our fare is
*2-50, from the Glen House,
up and back, is this? extra, sir” we reply.—
*
^ t>8> s*r>” says the
toll-gatherer—“the carriage
road is owned by Mr.

level,

is

with fields

truly

But

enterprise, having no connection with
House.

der.

a

cost

of

Pingrey,of Salem, Mass.,
*70,000, and is a separate

the Glen
The fare up the old road was *3.50,
you pay only 30 cents more for this smooth-

so

ly graded carriage road, instead of being compelled to climb up the rocks, as formerly, over
the old bridle path, at the risk of your life.”
“Satisfactory, air; many tlianks to Mr. Pingrey ; go ahead, driver.”
Now for the ascent It is
eight miles to the
top. and we must rise, probably, about 5000

feet above

this point—that is, more than 000
perpendicular, for every mile we advance.
I p we go. \\ hat a splendid
panorama opens
up to view, as we progress, and reach the old
half-way house. “What is that faint streak,
looking like a wall around the point of rocks,
away yonder, and running along the almost

perpendicular side of the mountain in the distance?" “Our road," says the driver. “Is it

possible we must pass along then / Oh, driver, you will be careful, and not throw us down
that awful precipice,” says the nervous

mountaiu gorges below
low us up. That coach

look far down the craggy mountain
side to another load ahead of ns, if we must
go that road too. The idea is frightful. But
as wc

on,

on we

are

safely

along as safely anil easily as though in an
omnibus, on Middle street. Ladies and gentlemen on horseback gallop past us, while others on horses, and in carriages are
coining
down, with occasionally a pedestrian mingling
in the throng. We have been three hours
coming so far—one hour more will bring us to
the top. See that snow yonder, on the south
slope of Mt. Adams; there is a huge bank covering several acres; still, on this 7th of August, defying the sun's power to send it, in a
liquid state, to swell the mountain torrent in
pass

the ravine lielow.

ISnow, sometimes,

we

arc

go, and thanks to a kind Providence,
down In good time for a supper and

rest at the

Glen

House.

The

day
pleasant, our company very agreeable, and we
shall always revert with pleasure to our trip
to Mt. Washington.
Tomorrow at eight we leave for Gorham
station, thence by train to Portland, and reach
our

C.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DIN7IN7Gr 8A.L00NT.

the

only

proudly

vegetable life. IIo, yonSee, the Stars and Stripes float

evidence of

der is the

top!

in the mountain breeze.

We are up,
few steps lielow the summit, we walk up, and join the throng on the
roof of Tip Top House.
Walk carefully—
these rocks are sharp and jagged, just as they

at

last.

Alighting

a

left by nature, after the mighty upheaval of all this region, from the depths lielow.
on

the scene.

We are H290 feet above

Ju«9dtwly

DILL OF FARF. :
ROAST.
ORDER.
Beef,.25 Beef Steak,.25
Lamb.18 Ham ami Eggs.25
Chicken,.21 Fried Mackerel,.15
Broiled Chicken.37
Codfish.15
"
Halibut,.15

Boast
Boast
Boast

SONS,_

JOHN B. BROW N A

the best cloths,
Shirts,
jjood custom work, at the very lowest prices.
ty Remember the place,

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

No.

Orders respeetfully solicited
by .Mrs, Moffett, who
will pay personal attention to the same.
aul2dtf

ORAXITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgery’g Wharf,)

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

Pertlnad. Me.

E. SHAW A CO,

BARKER,

THOM. LYXCH.

je23dtf

keep constantly supplied with fresh
ami fashionable HOOTS ami SHOES, in eveand style for gentlemen's and lavariety
T
dies ftft-car, and invite all their old customers
and the public gcnoimllr to give them a call whenever they desire to replenish their
"understandings.”
E. S. & Co. are agents for the Leavitt and WilcoE
A Gihba SEWING-MACHINES.
MI

ltr>'

I. D. ItlEKBILL A CO.,

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Closets, Urinals, Force and Surf ion Pumps,
Hollers, Wash Hositis, Silrer Plated if Hrass
Corks, of all kinds constantly on hand.

augo-dmd

IEATU.1

—

ROILED.
Cold lVd Corned Beef, 18
Beef’s Tongues,.18
Mutton Chop,.18

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIIBS,

373 Congress Street,
aug4dif

PUDDINdS.
PA S TR Y.
Costard 1’ie.6

D.

RE LI SUES.

Tomato**,.6
Apple Pie,.8 Cucumbers,.8
Sounsh Pie,.6 Onions,.8
Mince Pic,.8 Squash,.6

Portland.

...

NEW

STORE,

Corner Commercial SI. and

Portland,

every

Sunday

from 8 to

No. 3 UNION

Ang. Tl. 1882.

H

Wharf.

»dfc w4w

II.

II A

Y,

sea.
The everlasting mounsublimity are all about us. Adams, Jefferson, Monroe, Clay, Madison, Franklin, Clinton, Jackson, Webster, Ac., (see
Chace's map of Maine), stand like sentinels
around us. paying their obeisance to Washington, on whose proud summit we arc standing.
Yonder, down that fearful chasm, is Tucker-

Tailor,

and Domestic

Dry Goods,

Alfred Woodman,
C harles Bailey.

S

STREET,

CONSTANTLY

represented.

a*

aug4—3ineodttw

^Wdentint,
XV %

Clapp's Block,

Couras Slrwt,

Ja'x P. ChampHn.

AX# E1EP.Y DESCRIPTIDN (IF XACHIMRT,
STEAM AND

PAINTS, OILS,

GAS

Marble

DYE-STUFFS,

KEKOKEA'E OIL,
And all other articles
Faint establishment.

LARD OIL,

usually kept in

a

Drug

Work.

T II O IH P K O
Is prepared to receive orders for

Free Stone,

Chimney

I’ieee..

Monumental

Grindstones.

Je23tf

Work and

At

Merchant*,

1ST. MIDDLE ST..
Han

prepared
by selections
Style* of Good* recently imported in
himself

AND

SUMMER SEASONS !

June 23.

eodtf

ISTew

FANCY BROADCLOTHS
('oats, embracing the nicer
German, as well as the cheapKlcgant Black and Colored,

DOESKINS!
Of a great variety of patterns. VESTINGS of all
the varieties that the market affords—Silk, Satin, Linen, and Cotton—many rare and unique styles.
Also
an assortment of the nicer qualities of

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
To all of which attention is

especially

dtf

TENEMENTS WANTED.
tenements for the
accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, ami within ten minutes' walk of the Post Office. Rent not to
exceed from 9160 to 176 per annum.
Address Box 42, Post Office, or
at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
distf
Portland, June 23.

aWANTED—Convenient

apply

POOR,

taken store, No. 7 5 Middle Street,
(Fox Block.) and respectfully invite public atteutiou to their large and well selected stock of

HAVE

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and he.* t stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the disitensary department, to merit the confidence
of the public*.
C11AH. F. CliOftMAH.
THOS. H. FOOK.
jc24tf

F.

PAUKEK,

UPHOLSTERER

FURNITURE,

a

Dealer iu

General Assortment of

HOUSE-KEEPING

GOODS.

milE attention of purchasersJs invited to the large
J and desirable stuck of IIousc-keeping Goods now
in store, as above, comprising as it does m arly every
article usually needed in the Furniture and Crockery
Departments. Bciug oue of the largest stocks in the
Mate, purchasers can tiud almost any variety of rich,
modifim and low-priced goods, suited to their different wants.
Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a complete outfit at this establish incut, without the trouble
and loss of time usually attending a selection of this
kind : amt the subscriber is confident that, combining
as lie d«H»s the various branches of house-furnishing
business, he ean offer goods at prices that will uot
fail of proving satisfactory on examination.

138 and 140 Middle Street. Portland.
38, 1863.

dtf

WILLIAM
A.
PEARCE,
l’LUMB E It,
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

Sl'BIXGBEJJS,

IVarm, ('old and Shower Hath*, H’a*A Itowl*, finis*

110

Ml TT It ESSES,

10XS, !rc., fc.

Exclinnge Street,

EE ir-rvsn-

Portland.

rr- llair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Secoud-baud Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
jul30dtiu*

PORTLAND, ME.

ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Every Delicacy

of the Season

Served up at all hour*.
TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
BROOK TROUT wad all kiwda afGAMI
Served to order.

PINE APPLE LEMONADE,
STRAW BERRY LEMONADE.

Frogs

Served to Order. -UK

Meal* to Rboclak Board eh*

Reduc'd Hate*.

at

•Ten every Sunday from 3 to 1, and from 2 to 6
o'clock.
Je23edtf
~

INSUR A N C E

CLASS

FINN

INSURANCE.

WARREN SPARROW,

SHUTTLE.

OMre 7 4 Middle,

9L

I

BiS

FOB FAMILIES

k_a „d>a»„

and Silrer I'lated I'ock*.
of Water

Fixture for DwellDescription
171VKRY
ing Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships, kc.,

_u_~__

Fire Insurance

Of New York.

Cash

Company,

Capital ami Surplus, 9312,000.

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital aud Surplus, 9250 000.
--

Equitable Fire and Marine Ins.
SIOAT

Every

Of Providence.

ELIPTIC.

Machine

Perfect Security, which ought always to he the
consideration in effecting insurance," is here olfered to the public, at the barest rates qf premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies.

Jlnf

fully Warranted.

Office iu

C(rTLER, (*eneral AgenU*
A OO Middle Street,

STOKER A

Company
lavorablc
terms
THIS

Inquire

at

Tens.

Butler and Cheese.
TUBS Choice Vermont BUTTER,
150 boxes
CHEESE.
Just received aud for *ale by
F. A. SMITH.
B ft 21 Silver St rest.
aof4d4w

11AI

Those desiring insurance will do well to call
ascertain the terms In-fore insuring elsewhere.

ONIONS.
(Sweet aud Sour Bough*).
Ju*t received and for sale by
F. A. SMITH.
19 k 21 Silver Street.
aug4d4wr

J.

D.

CHENEY.

mMELODEON
-AND

■larmoniiim
135}

iTIaniiHiclurrr,

*11 DOLE

-J. D. C. lias received

more

first

Repairing and Tuning promptly and
wl> 7

attended to.

102 Middle Street.

RATH

MUTUAL

Vlarine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SADADAHOCK HOUSE.
FRONT SIKEF.l
President aud Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance ompany give notice that their
TUF.
Stock
<

Capital

amounts to

#2200,000

;

And that
are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, against marine risks, uot exceeding

they

$10,000 in

any

One Risk.

1>IRECTOR*

Wm Drummond, 0. K. R. ratten,
John Patten,
8am'1 I Robinson, E. K Harding,.
Olher Moses,
M. F. t.annett, Arthur Sewall.
J. I*. Morse,
J. H. McLeHan, Lewis Blackmer,
Da\id Patten,
J. C. Jameson.
Jas. F. Patten, S. A. Houghton,
E K HARDING. President.
E. C. HYDE, Secretary.
Bath, July 3,1862.
d6m

STREET.

premiums
for best instruments than any other maker in
NB
the State.
ally

and

CHARLES HOLDEN, Resident.
F.i>wari> Shaw, Secretary.
eodSm
June 23.

Applies and Onions.
BBLS. 8ilver-*kln
9J 150 do. A1TLES.
~

insure property on
those of any reliable coni*

All policies n|>on which six premiums have been
paid, are renewed annually free of premium to the
policy holder.

Oflrr

H ALF CHESTS Fine Oolong Teas.
50 do.
do.
do.
Souchong
For *ale by JOHN LYNCH ft CO.
Je23—3ni

as

pany.

I

WANTED.

Company.

continue to

as

repair Furniture, litas*, Crockery

4

dfcwtf

Mutual Fire Insurance

Stone H’are. Wholesale and retail by
iiH*od3wr
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange Street.

4 MAX to run a Stationary Engine.
-iV Blake’s Bakery, Congress Street.
#dlw
August 3»).

Tost Office.

P O R T L A X I>

PIECES!

Richards’ Combined Olue and Cement
save tks times it* cost to any family using
Tl|rILL
*» it to
ami

1

“Boyd's Building," opposite

June 23.

CORTLAND. Ml

_julhltf

-J

arranged and set up in the lx*st manner, and all orders in town or
country faithfully executed. All
kinds of .lobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
aud Beer l'uiups of all kinds.
jul\2vdly

Eichaa|r 9b(

UK

National Insurance Company,
t ash Capital ami Surplus, 9600,000.
Of lloslou.

Manufacturers.

-MAKER or-

No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

sf

ear.

PORTLAND,

SAVE THE

L—^ LMnaufnrlnrrr of
F IT Tt N I TURE,
l.ounifos, Ki'dslrmls

JOHN

Sewing-3fnehines.

—

IP L-Al 11ST

June

WIL LIAM

iuvitod.

•.•Coat and vest makers wanted.
Portland, June 23. 18<a.

Drug Store!

CKOSMAIV A

DIRIGO EATING HOUSE.
No. 7 MILK STREET,

dtf

FIRST

-DEALER IN-

PORTLAND, Me.

In his new stock are comprised Fancy (Moths for
Spring Overcoats and Business Suits. Rich Black and

For Press ami Frock
qualities of French and
er substantial fabrics.
lMaiu and Fancy

SAMt EL ADLAT1, Jr.,

and

d3w&w3m

BECKETT.

Portland. June 23.

No. II? Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Aug. 16.
ly

And

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR THE BERING

Portland. Aug. 28. 1*2.

Eirhaage.

feat of

PORTLAND.

of
house, promises to spare no pains to
accommodate its former patrons, as well as
his old frn-uds and the public
generally.
Having had an px| erienccof sixteen years,
be thinks lie can now “keep a hotel.
This house is one of the best in the
city, and very
pleasantly located on Congress, corner of Green

PARTIES.

ssenr

we

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship
this

visiting the islands, supplied
with stores at the shortest notice
Excursionists
Orders solicited.

DENTIST,

Britannia Barr, Table (alien, and Plated Bare,

MOODY.

CATV HOTEL,

summer.

C ALDER WOOD A

Nearea

EyHORSES AND CARRIAGES TO LET
jullG—3m

DR. H. KIUBALL,

AND

Largeat, moat central Ilonae In the city.
Railroad* and Steainboala.

Republic

China, Crockery & Glass Ware,

FRANKLIN C

to

railway

180 Fore Street

PROPRIETOR

MEDICINES,

November 1st, 1*3. to Mav 1st. 1*3. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No lire wood will he conveyed between October 1st.
1*3. and May 1st, 1*3
An advance in the rates of fire w«»od will take
place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the
Company will not be able
to take lire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parlies make contracts for fire wood
to be carried on the
during the next season,
they must understand that they willdo so at their own
risk, and that the Compauy will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
l»ue notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations tire wood can be carried next

■'•rllaad. Me.

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

ANDREW T. DOLE.

O. M. SHAW,

Notice to Wood and Lumber NfN
chants.

EMPIRE

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

from the New
New York and

Boston, to meet the requirement* of hi* customer*
and the public a* to

usual.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

PLEASURE

HOUSE,

BANGOR, ME.,

SEAVEY.

jc23tf

Importer

WYI. C. BECKETT.

BANOOR

rtirstclan* and Familic* .applied with Medicine* and
hooka, i'ao-. renewed and vial* refilled.
Jane 24. 1882.
eod8m

8TRKKT,

Parlor, OLi.fvm.Tooi*

AND WHOLESALE DEAI.KKH IN

^Merchant Tailor,

M.

GENERAL

Commission

Terata Made rate by the Week ar Day.
Bath, June 23.1332.
dtf

Watch-Maker,

ME.

MOODY,

as

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

dly

—

nr state Agent for DAVIS & KIDD S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl

within thace ininulea walk of the
Depot. Steamboat
Uuatom ilonae. Ac., brlag diceutre of the City.

Landing. Boat ottice.
rectly in the baaineaa

Picture-Framing,

nearly

•

THE t’ib,
Bail] ia one of the hcafthiait
localiti.'* on the coaat of
Maine—deliglitfalaituated on the Kennebec. twelve miiaa
from the aea. ami affords one of the moat
Mtroata from the duat aad torwioil of our

Ilv
_

EXCHANGE STREET,

and

Proprietor,

large eftiea.
Tlie SaoADAnnrg ia one of the llneat. moat
apaelona. and beat appointed Hotel* in the Stale, t-ratiil

Next door xliove tho Britl«h «nd American F.xnrrw
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at
very low prices.

Binding

Carr,

BATH. MAINE.

Exmanok Street.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pirtire Fnmes, P»pr Hsian;? Fikt Comb. if., it.,
TO No. 92

dlf

S.4C14DAHOCK HOUSE,
Alfred

S. II. COLES WORTHY,

N. B.—All work being promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisfaction.

Frdrral Sts..

PORTLAND,

DOLE

Balh. June 23. 1332.

Portland June 23, 1*12.

L. J. CROSS,

IV,

Soap Stone,

C'erner of Pearl and

and

CHANGE OF SEASON !

KXCIIANGK

Portland, Aug. 6, 1*2.

FITTING,

it.

Marble,

wifh houac.

Tailor,

...

Retail.

Ivl arbl©
J.

•.•Terms *1 per day. Stable connected

HALL L. DAVIS,

NAVY

BY-

141 Middle Street,

-A LAO-

STREET,

AND

A. D. REEVES,

Works 0 Union St., and 233 * 235 Pore St.,
Jnlt.ltf
PORTLAND, ME.

GOODS.

MIDDLE

tV' Order* bv mail or expres* promptly executed.
augHeodSmlaiuw

98

Cock*, Valves, Pipe* and Connection*, Whole-

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFI MERY,

APOTHECARIES' CLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fr.

3HB. Wachixotox St.. Bath.

every variety, quality and price, embracing ail
styles of gold papers manufactured, together with a full stock of Satins, mediums and common papers—the largest stock to be found
in this
market, at lowest market pric**. School Hooka of
•
©very kind in use at wholesale prices.

C. J.^BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 1*3.
aridtf

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

OF

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

AND

NO. 84 J

ARMY

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
or

AND

One Door East of Cunal Hank.

-DEALER IN-

sale

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMER.

PAPERS

53

ADAMS, Proprietor*

3rn

the various

EN GRAVE Rj

ORNAMENTAL

MANUFACTURER

VARNISHES,

DESIGNER

0X7

I. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

AND FANCY

J. F. RICHARDSOX,

of

earner

FOR BOARD BY WEEK
DAY.

CHAS. U*

J«*23-

FROM

8UROEON If MECHANICAL

Block,

No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
ty Order* solicited.
je8l>-~3m

Att ain

TERMS MODERATE,

ith the

GRANT.

J.

OPP. OLD CITY IIALL,-PORTLAND, ME.
8md&woc

PAINTER,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

w

ROOM

on

*hort notice.
All good* warranted

Csairrsn,

on

ME.

THIS is tlie largest Hotel in the State,
possessing all the modern improvements, and
first class in every appointment.

For sale at the above store by

HERRS, fc., fc.,
Packed in every variety of package* to unit dealer*.
CT^Coffije and Spice* ground for the trade at

PORTLAND,

Preble Streets.

greatest care from the host For.
eign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices,
Counting Houses aud
private uses, and at lowest prices.

ME.

hand, and for *ale, at wholesale
market prices*, in the crude state or manufactur-

dTmis

OH

selected

Done

DR. C. II. OSiGOOD,

ME.

HANS

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

Situated

STATIONERY
I,

Book

Spice Mills,

13 & 15 UNION

Merchants,

John Q. Twitclicll. ju!31d'>m

by a
lady, coming up the rocks then-, with those
gentlemen, has visited it this forenoon. See,
she has some snow as a trophy. Taste it, yes

on

,tylo

of

Our stock of

No*. 5 ft and 50 Middle Street, Portland*

div

PORTLAND,

AND

variety

Has removed his stock of

1AMF1CTIRIRS All JOBBERS OF CLOTIIIXS,

EXCHANGE 8TKEET.

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

SIGN

.State.

SPJ< ES,
CREAM TARTAR.
SALE RATES,
SWEET

AXD DEALKRS IK-

It is 2700 feet below us, reachrugged path of 1 ;M miles, and that

hand and made to order,
and flni,h. From our long
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and
our customers better
bargain* in quality and price,,
than can be found in auy other establishment in the

CO„

COFFEE,

3m

Commission

A

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

man's ravine.

Premium Blank Book,

LEWIS KICE, Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE,

FNlnbli.hrrf in 1825.

Of

ed, every deacriptioti of

TWITCH EEL A C1IANIPLIN,

tains in grand

Boston, January, 1862.

WAREHOUSE !

and Wholesale Dealers In

PORTLAND,

Portland, Aug. f>. 18d2.

No. 1 Central

Foreign

WHARF,

HKKETUFORK.

A. B. REEVES,

HOPHXI EATON,

Importers

Q R A N T

attention jlvrn to CUTTING and
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by

by

—

Long Wk’i,

WOODWAX, TREE

Coffee and

Boys, Boys, Boys.

98

PA PER HANGING

V Particular attention paid toproenring Freiyhta,
ami purchasing Cnrynet ami Chartm for vessels.
August 2, 1*3,
dfcwgmT

BROWN,

Trinidad Sugar nnd Molasses.
BOXES Fine Yellow Sugar.
•7 89 hhds. Muscovado Sugar.
23 tierces
do.
do.
298 hhds. Muscovado Molasses.
22 tierce*
do.
do.
44 bbls.
do.
do.
I.
D.
Lincoln.
For sale
Cargo Brig

—AND—

JOSEPH HALE.

aug20d& wtf

Floor, Produce and Prevision Business,

1, and from 2 to
jul29dtf

IX

Me.

TKATON,

Where he will continnc the

AS

DEALKBS

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Hentey,

BAR UKMOr Kl> TO

Portland, July 22,1%2.

Open

Jt

oval.

o xxx

C.

fjfj

TS the largest and best arranged Hotel In
ilthe New England States; is centrally locate d. aud easy of access from all the
routes of
travel.
It contains the modern improveJ_Iments, and every convenience for the comfort and accommodation of the travelling
public.
Tbe sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated;
the suits of rooms are well arranged, and
completely
furnished for families aud large travelling parties,
and the house will continue to be
kept as a first class
Hotel in every respect.

1*0,-

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints,
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.

XL

AMD

MOULTON'S BLOW,

S/’ECl.MEX LIMBS .MA T BE SEEX

DISHES.

IIA EE.

Ncrchanti,

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

HOUSE,

J

SHIP BIU )KEItS, CHANDLERS

IIICVJIB,

-A

AC

Coninii««ion

auf[4dly

rims

I Fj

BLANK book and stationery,

of every

MIDDLE STREET,

No. 88

or

~

AMERICAN

dtf

EXCHANGE ST.

MTOFFOTT’S,
Market Sciuare,

1J7

informs the

City.”
BLISS, Proprietor.

Portland. Aug. 19, 1862.
Street.

MRS. A.

Grocers,

HOUSED

undersigned respectfully

Boston, Mass..

and

AMD-

11.

BAILEY A NOYES,
Portland, June 23.1862.

»p^tftilly in.,,4 the

ments he holds out to those whose business
ure call them to the "Forest

a

"^^liolesale

PELEO

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers, Envelopes—
white and buX, Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Ac., Ac. Every article at lowest rate*. We But vor Cash and
Skll Cheap.

Exchange

r.

public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, and invites
the travelling community to call and aoe if
he knows "how to
keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate
charges are the induce-

STATIONERY.

OENTLEMEN,

JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

LYXCn.

“ELM
TIIE

Shirt*.

,.rv
nunirrona

hn

to

furnished this well-known house
anew, and it
now bettor than ever
prepared to wait upon Ida customers, aud hones by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he has
hitherto received.
E. <i. MAYO,
rassaduinkeag, June 23. 1982.
dfcwtf

measure

_

JOHN

LlTHK

We make to order every kind of Blank Book used
by Banks. Insurance ami Railroad Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Couutiug Houses.

ME.

you want
cheap and perfect fitting shirt, plcaae
IFleave
for Jim. A. MOFFtOT'a coleefinery, brated
your
Oval 1 oked
made from

Ft

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
je23dtf

Mutton, with
Caper Sauce,.25
Boiled Ham,.18
Boiled

PORTLAND.

mrt>*ertb*r «mil4

[nouiica

Ipnblic generally, that 'luring tt«. t,mporar»
|<-mn[niNory »u.|.'iiMon of Ilia btninn. he

Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Silts, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Docket*, Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

Street, Thomas Block,

Shirt*,

d3m

the level of the

ed

86 Commercial

JOHN

were

Gaze

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, ftc.,

E. Cm. Mayo,

EXCHANGE STREET, POR'JLAUD.

66 aud 68

Jane 23.

Sugar

DEALERS IB

CENTRAL HOUSE,
Proprietor.
PA88ADCTMXEAQ, MAINE.

BOOKS!

BAILEY & NOYES,
66 AND 68

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

-AOKNT FOR-

Proprietor.

i.g tok.
je30—3md& w

_H OTELS.

Manufactured and for Sale by

MB.

Apothecary,

5 o’clock.

Moss is almost

PORTLAUD,

PORTLAND.

AMOS SMITH,

ME

BRIGS, DYE STIFFS, GLASS WARE,

Hair Way Dawa Willow Street,

and 10 Exchange

view.

above them.

WHOLESALE

PAINTER,

L.

EXTRA

PORTLAND,

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO,

WILLIAM CAPEN,

SIGN

Gussettings,

ALSO. KID AND GOAT STOCK,
60 Union, four doors from Middle
Street,

*et no in the best manner.
All order* in city or country personally attended to
I. I». MERRILL.
JOHN BOND.
8. D. MERRILL.

METROPOLITAN

Elastic

ACCOUNT

pBLANK

MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES,

HEAD OK MERRILL'S WHARF,
I’erllaad, Me.
je23tf

BOOKS & STATIONERY.
^

—

AND FINDINGS.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
Caaimrclal Street,

N(J m

TUKEY,

IMPORTERS OP

Lutings, Serges,

c.h.bbeed.

tT* All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

14

—

DBA I-BUS IN-

Hath

DRINKS.
Coflbe.6 Tea.8
Draught Ale,.6 Porter,.6

are

SILVERSMITH.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

Water

told, remains there the entire season. Up, up
we go, still.
Every advance, and every turn
of the road adds new charms to the grandeur
of the scene before us. No trees obstruct the
We

AND

Also, Dealer in Watohea, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
Portland. June 23. ISIS.
tf

has been

homes in time for dinner.

lady

on the back
seat, as she catches a view, of the
apparent dangers. The assurance of the driver, and the hilarity of the party, quiet her
voice, but not her fears. Like t|je voyage of
life, where anticipated difficulties so often vanish, as we approach them, so does this. We

to swal-

seem

Me,

Manufacturing Jeweler,

the

The deep

descent is fearful in the extreme.

BREED A

Per timid.

and flowers and

herds on either side.

ready
just rounding yonder
cliff on the distant, dizzy liight a!x>ve, seems
almost as though it would be precipitated with
its precious freight upon our heads. We won-

built at

Middle Street,

141

1862.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MI. II. II. HATCH,

ted upon us, we are gone, sure annihilation
would be our lot, the fragments not worth

looking afrer. But never fear; the drivers are
careful, their feet are on the brakes, the hind
wheels slide instead of roll, and we shall go
safely down. It requires an effort to say this

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 11,

BUSINESS CARDS.

That nervous

road

as he
emerges from the toll-house,
the bank of the creek—“70 cents each.”—

For unknown ages thou hast reared

thy granite head like a sentinel among the
clouds; for unknown ages still thou wiltstand
to proclaim the omnipotence of Ilim who created the “everlasting hills.”

gentleman,

wearied, but we shall have the
day before us tomorrow for the ascent of ML
Washington. Drivers, please make room for it in snow. She says she walked up this celeour party. Sec that those heavy Saratoga | brated ravine under a snow arch which did
not fall while she was under it, but will soon,
trunks are on, they are indispensable you know
for ladies on /summer tour. There, we are : just as Table Hock at Niagara did not as we
ready, and dashing up the Glen road. Those stood on it one day, looking over into the
loft.V IM'nks that. i*v«»r nnd
<>li tlw» vlonr i mighty abyss below us, though it did soon afas we wiud up the ravine, are ML Adams and j ter.
Courageous girl,—inav her face long
ML Jefferson. Mt. Washington is much high- j gleam with health, and her step be as clastic
as to-day while oil her mountain rambles.—
er and not yet visible.
His head may be seen
Yonder is a monument, showing where Miss
in the morning, if clear from the Glen House.
Bourne of Kcnnehuiik perished, only a few
Now we dash along! Our John we hope is
rods from this house of refuge. She lost the
careful for he plunges headlong through the
old
bridle path you see near by, in a blinding
seems
and
to
know
where
he
is
gorge
going,
though we can see nothing but the forest on snow storm, and sank, benumbed ami lifeless,
either side, the brandies brushing our vehicle,
among the craggy rocks. But look in the distance.
The lakes, ponds, cities and villages in
and the sky above us, while the rippling of the
view we cannot enumerate. There is Sebago
stream far down the steep declivity, tells us
Lake that doc* not supply Portland with pure
what would be our probable fate if a horse
should stumble, or a wheel run off the bank.
running water from its crystal bosom; we hope
in due time it will. Take that glass uud sweep
But we trust to the experience of the coachthe horizon—w hat a magnificent panorama.
man, and a kind Providence, that all is safe.
But we must not linger here too long now.
Whoa! What now? Why stop here? Our
thoughts involuntarily recur to the stories we Let us go down to the parlor and be ready for
dinner. They can seat only 40 at once, and
have read of Mexican brigands, stopping the
and here are more than 100; 83 have come
coaches and robbing the passengers in some
wild mountain pass. In our case the demand
up with us to-day from the Glen House, and
some 30 slept here last night.
Dinner over,
is not your money or your life hut instcud,
Fifth Avenue price, $1.00; but all right—this
“your fare if you please,one dollar each.” Our
fares arc all payed,our |>ockeU relieved of that
gentleman tells me he pays $1800 a year rent
for these buildings, and it is worth something
amount, John mounts his box again, the crack
to lie entertained so near the third heavens,
of his long whip echoes along the ravine as he
while ordinary mortals are so tar below us.
urges up the narrow glen the foaming steeds,
More than 1700 visitors have licen up this seaa palatial mansion with the piazza swarming
with people, shows itself through the twilight
son, and the iiumlier now is about lot) a day.
in the dim distance, and here we are at the
Many stay here over night, but it is a triumph
of courage to do so. The w ind is terrible. See
Glen House, eight miles from Gorham.
how these roolieare held down by strong iron
We have come with the throng, have met a
throng here, and must share with them the in- bands and ropes anchored to the rocks, we are
told a large amount is offered to any one who
conveniences as well as pleasures of t he tour.
w ill stay here through the winter, and
The clerk with a smile, politely informs us he
keep a
cannot supply a room in addition to those almeteorological record for scientific purposes,
ready engaged. What shall we do? Here are but no one dare venture. See that group yonforty new renters; he can eat us all but cannot der so grotesquely seated oil the rocks, a
sleep us. We must stay; no going backwards. mountain artist is there with his camera moun•See here, that party from Boston and Concord
ted on a tripod taking a stereoscopic view of
the visiters to add to his collection of mounsecured their rooms in advance by telegram—
a gentleman is now
entering their names, and tain pictures; let us sit on the rock there, and
will be ready with pen in
hand, to enter our add our faces to the group, though they are
not very handsome.
party nexL We may secure rooms by a little
engineering, our ladies must be cared for if we
We must leave—the driver is calling for his
are not,
we will take
load to be ready for the descent—we would
supper, and see how
matters shape.
Well, we have secured rooms, gladly linger longer, but we cannot. We are.
(no matter how) while a score ol others will interest! d in the narratives ami conversation
sleep on cots and carpets as best they can. of individuals anil parties, some from the
We’ll sit awhile with the gay throng in the
Notch, others from the Crawford House, the
parlor, retire early, and be ready fertile ascent Ravine Ac. Our eyes sweep the horizon, disat eight in the morning.
covering new objects of interest anil beauty,
be somewhat

—fortunately the air is as still and warm as on
pleasant summer day at the seaside.
But good bye Mt. Washington, it may be

a

on

tret

The skies

THURSDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

person-

Book,

Card &

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

From our Kcgular (’orrospondoiit.
1st ter from llio Maine Seventh*
IlEAriquAUTEUs 7tii Me. Voi.s. ir

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND,

MAINK.

Camp

---.w.w*-

Stale of Maine.
Depaktmest. 1
Augusta, August 20, 1S<>2.1
session
of
thn
Kxtrntire 1 imncil
adjournal
will Is- held at tlie Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Tuesday the twenty-third day of -September
next.
Attest,
JOSEPH II. HALL,
Secretary of State.
aug21<1td
Executive

AN

Colored Troops In New Orleans.

The South lias
put

ance to

and to

use

not

shown so much reluct-

into tlie hands of colored men,
them for military purposes, a» have
arms

people of tlie North. During tlie confederate reign in New Orleans, a military organization, ktwwn as the “Native Guards,” existed,
consisting of free people of color, the organization existing by State authority and its officers
commissioned by the Governor. In Ids order
the

of March 24th, Gov. Moore said that tlie Commander-iu-Chief “relied implicitly upon tlie
loyalty of the free colored population of tlie
ami State,for the protection of their homes,
their property and Southern rights,” and he
further said that the organization of colored
men existing previous to that date, “elicited

city

praise and respect for tlie patriotic motives
which prompted it,” and it was for these reasons that they were called ujion to “maintain
their organization,” and fur their commander to

“report

to the Maj. Gen.
itia of the State.”

commanding

tlie mil-

Titus it will be seen that negroes were used
military purj>o.*es in the South, not simply

for

to act

as a

protection

“home

guard,” hut to act for the
rigid* “from tlie pollu-

of Southern

tion of a

northern invader.”

It has been very

common

for a class of persons and papers, not
a loyal spirit, to
deny tlie

overburdened with

tacts here referred to—that tlie negroes have
been used in the rebel war service—lint tlie of-

ficial order from which
which order is before

thority

on

that

us

this

we

us

point.

have

have

we
as

quoted—and
write—is

we

It does not

met witli

a

au-

occur

word

to

from

opposed to the military use of negroes, denouncing tlie southern chivalry for
thus arraying themselves with black men, or
setting forth the insult offered to tlie white rebel soldiery by,or the degradation resulting from,
such an “unholy alliance;” nor do we recollect
having seena word of complaint from the same
quarter that such swarthy troops are thought
good enough by reliel leader* to march against
those

and op|s>*e, face-to-face, tlie white troops

com-

ill
Illy.
JHMlUg lll«*
It seems Gen. Butler has come to the very
rational conclusion that men who are good

enough to tight for rctiellioii may very properly be employed to flght against it, and lie lias
wisely ordered, under date of Aug. 24th. that
Moore’s “Native Guards’’ shall find more hon-

orable

employment

than that of

defending

a

ensign, and that they may have an opportunity to participate in the glory of reerecting the stars and stripes over the soil now
desecrated by the feet of traitors.
rebel

In liis General Order of the date referred to
Gen. Butler, referring to the Louisiana colored
State troops, says:

The commanding general believing that a
large portion of this militia force of the state
of Louisiana are willing to take service in the
volunteer forces of the United States, and be

enrolled and organized to “defend their homes
from ruthless invaders; to protect their wives
and children and kindred from wrong and outrage : to shield their property from twing seized
by bad men; and to defend the flag of their
native country as their fathers did under Jacksou at Oiwlmette against 1‘akenhain and his
myrmidons carrying the black flag of “beauty
and booty;’’ appreciating their motives, relying upon their “well-known loyalty and patriotism,” and witli praise ami respect,” for these
brave men—it is ordered that all the members
of the “Native Guards” aforesaid, and all other
free colored citizens recognized by the first
and late governor and authorities ol the slate
of Louisiana, as a portion of the militia of the
state, who shall enlist in the volunteer service
of the United States, shall lie duly organized
by tile appointment of proper officers, and accepted, paid, equipped, armed, and rationed as
are other volunteer
troops of the United States,
subject to tlie approval of the president of tiie
United States.
Will those papers that have exulted and
over the late difference between
Gens. Butler and
and who have de-

chuckled

l’ltelp^

nounced tlie latter for his efforts and zeal in
the organization of colored muscle, be fair and

manly enough to give their readers the benefit
of the facts brought out in the foregoing ?
The DiHKfT Tax—Districts, axi> Assistant Assessors.—Hon. N. G. Marshall,
Assessor of the Direct

gressional District,

for the 1st

Con-

has divided the District in-

to eleven divisions, and

Assessor in each.

sions,

Tax,

appointed an
following are

assistant

Tlie
tlie diviand the names of the assistants:

The 1st division

comprises tlie towns of
York, Wells, Kcunebiink, Kennebunkport, and
the city of Biddeford; Joseph Bragdon, Jr.,
of York, Assistant.
2d division, the towns of Kittery, Eliot,
South Berwick,Berwick, and North Berwick;
Theodore A. Rollins, of South Berwick, Assist-

|

last in

at

are

camp

had

iy Isaac F. Hobson,Rep. has been elected
Representative from Wiseasset.

ey An Irish Company is being raised
Bangor, for Gen Corcoran’s brigade.
»{?“J The arrest of straggling officers
Washington, continues daily and nightly.

Many

by last steamer.
:yin consequence of a press of advertisements we are obliged to leave out a large
pmount of matter put in type for this number.
jy Gray has furnished her quota of thirtyseven nine months men without resorting to a
draft.

y About

ments, left this city by steamboat, on Monday,
for the seat of war.—[Augusta Farmer, 11th.

eu route

to carry a gnu shculd own one, and
know how to use it. There is no knowing

what may

happen.
gy'The Rhode Island Legislature.at its late
session,passed a militia bill,by which no person
is relieved from draft unless exempted by the
laws of the United States.

£y Lieut. J. C. M. Furbish, Adjutant Oth
Maine, has beeu relieved as Post Adjutant, at
Augusta, and w ill report to his regiuieut at
Beaufort

of New Gloucester. Assistant.
11th division, the towns of Freeport, Bruns-

wick, Ilarpswell, Pownel, and Yarmouth;—
Hezekiah B. Means, of Freeport, Assistant.
First Congressional District.
We have received returns from every town
iu this county save Olisfleld, and returns and

reported minorities

from all

York county except Eliot.
as

the

Our

towns

footings

in
arc

follows:
Cumberland county,
York county,

According

Goodwin.

Sweat.

5288
4810

5003
5141*

10,0! *8

10,152

these returns Mr. Sweat is 54
ahead of Mr. Goodwin, with Otisfleld
and Eliot to be heard from. Those towns we
think will balance each other. Mr. Sweat is
to

votes

probably elected by a plurality

of from 50 to

100 votes over Mr. Goodwin.

command

ever

article.

Roby,
tering

is now

engaged

Glad to look

speaks.
punctuation,

to an error of

anywhere.”
jy”Frietids who have suggested the publication. or re-publication of criticisms Upon
Gen. McClellan, will excuse us if we decline
all such for the present. He is now in an important position, ami is entrusted w ith a terrible responsibility. We do not, while that is

pending, certainly, feel
single adverse word.

liberty

at

to

say

Secession Spirit in York.—We
formed

by

one

are

a

in-

gentlemen of Vork,
election day,cheers were

the “d-d black
did the rebel

newspaper
H.

came

The late Lieut. Fessenden.

republicans.” So disorderly
sympathizers liecome, that it be-

necessary to read tlie riot
one

tlie bounties due to soldiers

They were glad
reported that a
town, from
person

a

to

w

when it was

received in

letter had Nam

Cabinet minister,

saying that

to enforce such

undertaking

by

for the

ho had enlisted.

paddle back,

process would be visited
Marshal's!

one

a

any
trustee

of Uncle Sam’s

A very large and enthusiastic meeting
was held in Kaneuil Hall, Boston, on
Tuesday

evening, in aid of the first

Irish Regiment.
speeches were made by Mayor Wightman, Hon. Edward Everett, lion. Roht. C.
Wintlirop, lion. Thomas Russell, and Cols. A.
Patriotic

O. Brewster and E. G. Parker.

P. Donahue,

Esip, of the Boston Pilot, called the meeting to
order, and introduced the Mayor as presiding
officer. Tlte Whole affair was a perfect success.

Consolidation

Stockholpers
and

Railroads.

of

of the

The

Androscaggorid- Kenebec

the Penobscot &

Kennebec Railroads

companies, at the uieeetiug in Waterville,
Thursday, vosed to suction and approved tlte

I From our lle^tilar < urrospondont.J
lifter from the State C'apitnl.

agreement for the consolodation of the

1'niled States Circuit Court.

Decisions have lieen rendered by Judge
Clifford in the following cases:
Allred Blanchard, Libellant, v. Brig Martha

corporations,

under the

Appeal

People.
“citizens’ caucus”

to

the

two

style of

to

—

other bu-

On

Friday

was held in
evening last a
Bat It, t o nominate representatives. Through
a combination of
elements, John Hayden, Esq.,
an

efficient

representative in the
by past usage, to a

and entitled,

tion,

hist

House,

second elec-

thrown overboard, the mad-dog cry

was

being resorted to, that
though less so than the
than he

he was an
man

abolitionist,

put up in his place,

known to be last year,
when almost unanimously elected, and though
the party came together to forget all party anno

more

so

was

and to select candidates without
past issues. A portion of those

to

who were active in

controlling

the caucus, and

in killing off Mr. II., went the next evening
into a Dcinocraticcuiicus, audaided in putting
another ticket in the

limn the grantors or mortgagers, their
heirs,
and persons having notice thereof, must be recorded in the home office where the vessel was

name

choosing Directors, and attending

reference

j

and

the
Maine Central Railroad Company. A meeting
of file Stockholder* will Is- held at Watterville
on Thursday the goth inst for the
purpose of

tecedents,

Washington.

field, in opposition

to

the

citizens'ticket. Mr. Hayden, feeling that lie
had been marked and censured by the caucus
without just cause, and knowing that personal

Aaron

opposition

had been invoked against him,
as an independent candilie should appeal from the caucus

announced himself

saying
to the people.
By our advices from Bath we
find that his appeal was sustained, and that he
was elected, in spite of
caucuses, by ‘,*7 plurality. Mr. H., last winter, was a faithful and
efficient member, and was indefatigable in his
date.

Court lielil Charles W. Calioon to have been
tlie original and flrst inventor of the Patent
Need Sowing Machine; and that Defendant

infringed

three of the claims of the Calioon
patent, and that a llnal decree should lie entered.
Rufus

efforts to promote the interests of his constituents, and few men had more influence in the

application to restrain defendant
dealing in certain Sewing Machines, alleged to be an infringement of the Wheeler A
M ilsou patent. An injunction w :is
granted

body of which he was a member. We congratulate him upon his triumph over “King
Caucus,” whose edicts are sometimes no less
tyrannical than those of the now dethroned
"King Cotton.”

in

equity,

v.

from

until further order of the Court.

dent, who

was

not

ready

for

The IVftpOll-

trial, intimated

1>». .1. Clawson Keli.ky amt

that at some future time he should move to
dissolve tlie injunction.

Military

Election-.—Company

Lieut.

Da. II. L.

Davis,

Analytical Physicians, for the

better acconunmlatiim
have removed their office to a more

of their

B. Port-

Battalion, organized yesterday afternoon
and elected the following officers: A. M. Tolman, Portland,Captain; Levi Prince, Portland,
1st Lieut; Edward Greely,
Falmouth, 2d

|

patients,
capacious room. No. 8 Clapp’s block,—the only place
where Dn. Kkllky's
genuine medicines can be bail
in Portland.
Da. Davis will 1m* in attendance at the above room
on

Sailed from Cadiz 11th

New York.

DIED.
New Orleans, 8th ult, of
typhoid lever. Win. E. Clark, Corp. Co. C 16th Me.
Regiment, aged 32 years.
In East Coiintli 6th inst, Rosetta E., daughter of
M. II. French, aged 20 years.

Belfast.
Also ar from New

Chase,

CARDENAS—Hr l.ark R II knight—403 lihds molasses, 44 tc* do, 7 bbls do, to order.
WKSTl't HCT NS—Hr sch Ariel—200 qtls fish,9 bbls
oil. 2o bbls herring, to master.
Hr sch Flora—660 qtls fish, 40 bbls herring, to order
FKEDKUICKTON NH—Hr sch Edinburgh—50,0U0
It lumber, 16.000 laths, to N ,1 Miller.
Hr sch Ariel—35.000lt lumber, to N J Miller.
CORNWALLIS NS—Hr sch Margaret Alice—25
cords wood, to master.

ran

SUN.
| Set*.. .6.17

6.35

Thutsday

amt

Friday, Sept,

lltlt and 12th and

can

be consulted upon all diseases kkek ok charuk.
The afflicted are respectfully invited to call.

eept5

ARRIVED.
Hark R II Knight. (Hr) Haynes, Cardenas 25th ult.
Spok<*.45 miles SW of South Shoals. Hr bark Helen
< ampbeil, 6 days from
Philadelphia for Glasgow

Sell EdiuburghjBr) kavauaugh, Frederickton NH.
Sell Marg't Alice, (Hr) Siinmouds. Cornwallis NS.
Sch Ariel. (Hr) McNeml, Westport NS.
Sch Ariel, (Hr) Noldor, Frederickton NH.
Sch Elizabeth, Webber, Damariscotta.
Sell Delaware, Robinson, Thoumstou.
Sch Com Footr, Bradshaw, Hath.
Steamer Lewiston, knight, Huston.

CLEARED.

MEMORANDA.

Ct

The Brig Demarara. fm Matunza*. arrived at Lazaretto Hth inst, and will be detained a few days for
ventilation. The captain .(Blanchard) died at Matauza* a lew da\ s beiore the brig sailed.
Hark Dilligence, 237 tons, built at Portlaud in 1846
ha* been M»td in New York lor
Sch Reindeer, built at Port Jefferson, L.I., in 1856,
196 ton*, sold for £4<JUU.

Ar at Gloucester 4th inst, schs Sea Witch, McKenzie, and Christie Campbell, Davis*. Bav St Lawrence;
5th, Luke Burnham. Lombard, and
Eva, Watson, do.
Aral Beverly 29th, schs Dorado, Clements, Grand
Bank, 8*J9 qtls thdi; June, Barber, Bauk
660 do.
Ar 1st, sch* We’re Here. Buck, Bank Quercau;
Richmond, l’resiou, do 250 qtls ti*h.

Mary

i^uereau,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, bark ilonry Darling,
Beal*. Portland.
HA LI I MORE—Ar 8th, sch Lookout, Thornton,

Portland.
< Id Hth, sch*

Minerva, Jeffersou, Fall River; HanWestbrook, Lltlleton, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 0th,sch Thomas Hix, Hall,
Rockport; A rush, Thompsoh, ltiuehill; Challenge,
Tracy, St George; Lady of the Oceau, Chainbenain,
uie

< ami*.

Cld Sth, schs T Turner, Crowell, and Albert, Parker, Boston.
A Lit A.\ Y—Sid 6th, sch Empire, Crosby, Boston ;
Ann E i/aboth, Johnson, Providence.
NEW YoRK— bark orchilla, Deveroux, Montevideo: brig L)dia Stover, Whitney, Boston *eliSarah
Matilda. Armstrong, Calais; S H Pool, McFadden,
Saco; Golden Rule, Drisko, Salem; Stranger, Gleason. Sandwich.
Also ar 8th. brig E Drummond,('onw av, Aspinwall
sell- Madagascar, Moore, and fritoii. Davis, Roudout
fo r Boston.
Cld 8th, ship Mitchell, Allen, Montevideo: hark
(layray, Nash, Genoa; Acme. < ampbeil, Vera Cruz;
Hannibal, ilaveliu, New Orleau*; brig Mountaiii

Evergreen, Potter, Philadelphia;
Arzoo.Torrey,Calais;

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 8th. brig
Sea Foam, Coombs, from kennebuuk lor Baltimore;
K G Porter, Corson, for Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 8th, sch Empire State, Arey, Elizabet hivort.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar8th. sells Susan. Coffin. Nan
tucket; ( arrier Dove, r landers, Ctiilmark.
Cld 8th, sens Augusta, Terry, and Mary Elizabeth,
Chase, New York.
FALL KIN EK—Ar 8th. sch Comet, Fratt, Georgetown D( ; VesiMT, Smith, Calais.
ArKth, sells E ll Adams, Hinckley, and Empress,

Torrev, Baltimore.
BOSTON—ArlOth, schs Livonia, Robinson, Trcmont; Concordia, Tost. Rockland; Sisters. Brow n,
do; Concern. Harris, Bath; sujierior, Chard, Kennebiink; Volant, Litlleiield, NVcfls; Clariuda. Baker,
York,.
Cld loth, sltip Archer, Crewey, San Francisco;
brig Rio Gramie, Grceuieat, h ortress Monroe; sells
E Nickerson, Baxter. Philadelphia;
Telegraph, Nicker-on, New York; Express, >V cut worth,
Bangor;
Delta, Staples. Gloucester.
TAL’NION— Ar 8th, sch Niautic, NVhite, Elizabet hport.
SOMERSET—Ar 8tli, brig Comlova, Howes,Pictou
via <

a.-1111e.

PORTSMOUTH—Sld 6th iust, brig Charles Heath,
bold, Bangor.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 1st, schs Caressa, and Dorris,
Bostou.
Ar 2d, sell* Abigail, Murch, and Aiborer, Smith,

Boston.
Ar3d. sch Volant, Cousins, New Y ork.
BATH—Ar 8th, brig Forrester, Murray .Baltimore;
sell llauuibal, Wentworth, New York.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Shanghai* .Inly 3d, ships .1 G Ta\ lor, Coo|»er, fm
llong hong, ar I81h, disg; Beaver, Howard, lor Foo'
t how soon ; Red <•auutiet, Lucas, for New Y ork 15;
Swordlisb, Crundall, tor Amoy, gets Si a 1 10 per
tiale for cotton ; Jitveuta, Newbail, disg; Fortuna,
Hanson, do; barks Ceres, .Melcher, from Now York,
ar 3t)th .luue, disg; Agnes, King, from Swatow, ar
25th, dug; hate Hastings, hingman, from do do;
Rosa Hunt, from Amoy, nr 28th, uisg; Altncna, Paterson, from Nagasaki, ar28th, do; Lizzie Boggs, do;
Fruiterer, Dawes, tor llong hong.
Sol June 21st, bark .1 M Brookman, Crockett, Rangoon. 28th, Liuiiy ( Starr, 1 ait low I. Nagasaki.
Ar at Macao June 28, bark llomer, Rowe, Penang,
(ami sld July 5 for Amoy.
At Hong hong July 11, ships Alhambra, Dunbar,
from New York, ar Juue 20. disg; Anne Bowen, tin
NYhampoa, tor Slianghae; Bengal, Melville, fm Boston. arDth; Pioneer, Montgomery, from Cardiff, ar
8th; Endeavor, Doauc. from San Francisco, ar 9th;
Hound, Nash, for slianghae; Avon, Howes; Jabei
Snow, Ginn, ami Jacob Bell, Frisbie, unc; Magnet.
King, tor -ale or charter.
At Manilla Julv 4. flops Catharine, Foster, from
llong hong, tor Sew York; Charger, Hatch, for do;
bark Bcitliu, Taplev, from llong Hong, ar 3d, for
At

Sydney, Ns W.
Ar at do, July 6, bark Chcvalie,
and sld lor Hong hong.
At Bataiia Julv 8th, bark J H
Rangoon.

Farrell, Batavia,

700

7 98

200

2 28

56

400

4

200

2 28

Quincy lane,

Franklin Wharf Co.—stores, wharf and
flats, south of Commercial street,
Friel, William and Margaret house
and laud, Cobb's court,
Furbish. Julia A. M.—half house and
land, 56 and 68 Free street,
Furbish. Jane-* C. M.—half house and
laud, 56 and 58 Free street,
Furlong. Freeman S.—house and land,
124 .spring Street.
<>aninutn. Ephraim—brick store and
laud, 41 Middle street,
Gaunou, John—house and laud, west
side Poplar street,
Garland, John—house and land, 7 Sum-

ult, Lexington, Wilkins,

street,
Geriy, Klbridge—vacant land, west side
Washington street,
Gtaken, Dennis—house, land and store,
Congress street,
Gooding. Kichard, heirs—house and
land, 58 Pearl street.
Gorham. William, estate
hotel and
land, corner of Fore aud Willow st*.,
Gould, William—house and land, 4
Brown street,
Gray, William—buildings and land.
mer

at

Grove street,
Green. Abner G.—house and

hpriug street,

Gritfeth.

»0

2 28

600

6 84

300

3

300

3 42

000

6 84

42

tc

21,800»208 16
2,500

28 50

24

1,600

18

1,100

12 54

48,000 547 20
2,100 13 68
5,500 62 70
6,500 62 70
1,600

18 24

4,000 46 60
600

5 70

1,800 20 52
600

6 84

1,800 20 52
900

10 26

9,000 102 60
3,200 36 48
3,100 35 34

Crocker—vacant

west side Fore street,

Harmon, Zebulou K.—house and land,
0< edar street.
Harrington. William—house aud laud,
lVaks Island,
Harris, Horace C.—shop on leased land,
rear of Commercial street.
Hay, Henry H.—house aud land, Cumberland and < 'Impel streets.
Henrv, .U>hnhouse aud laud, Long

..

Whampoa

lor uo.
At ( aicutta July 20. ships Parthenia, liinton; Par»gon, Howes, amt Regent, Hamblen, for New York;
Addison Gilbert, Cook, lor Loudon; Gertrude, for

Bombay.
Ai HtCnpeTownCGll.no date, brig
Aiuesbury, Boston.
At Marseilles 2uth ult, bark Orphan,

NV

Howes,

Smith,

for

Mary Emily, and Dan’l

jgg

2W
18 24

150O 29 52
2U0

2 28

1.600

16 24

riiomas— houso and land, 56
Winter rtf***,
2,800
towel. Margaret—house and land. Fox
••wet,
5U0
Pettes, Miriam —land and buildings,
14j Atlantic street, $1,100; house and
•and, 16 Atlantic street, $2,000.
8,100
1 ferae, Ann L.—Vacant
laud, Fore
•trwt6,600
I lununer, Hannah—House and
land,
Dyer’* lane,
50O
Plummer. < h*rlt«—lluam, and land. 101
BrackeH .treet. *1.700;
,lld
land. 1(13 Brackett utrvvl, *1.6110.
4 300
Poor, ( liarli i—Hall liou.. ami land 26
Kurc »«r*rt,
|m
PraoW .Michael—Houite and land WaaUiugtou street,
qqq
Pray, Francis E.—House and land Carleton street,
imt
Prince, Paul—Land and bhlldlngs, corner Franklin aud Lincolu streets,
1500
Procter, Frederick— Half house and
land, 107 Congress street,
1,300
Puriugtou, John—Vacant lot. North
street, $9ftft); house and laud, 166
Cumberland street, #1,900
2,200
Purington, William II.—House and land
18 Federal street, $2,600; house and
land,*4 Dan forth street, $3,300; buildings and land, 19 Clark street. $2,800, 8,700
Punngtou. Margaret—Land, west side

Pierre, Peter, heirs— I .and and buildings. 43 Sumner street
Quinn. Philip, estate—Storto and land,

800

3 42

Quirk, John—House

aud laud, rear
North street.
Randall, George F.—House and land, 3
Montgomery street,
Keed, Mary—House and land, Peak’s
Maud.
Kedding.-> acant land, south side
Washington street,
Kedloii, Benjamin M.—House and land,
Vaughan street,
Itichaid-ou, John—House and land. 30
Green street,
Kicker, Franklin—House aud laud, 4k
Salem street,

Roberts, Thomas F.—House and land,
York street,

Roger-. John—House, store and land,
19 York street,
Knife, lk-njamin. 3d—House and land,

15 Atlantic street,
Koouev. Patrick—House and land,Mavo
street.
Ross, llenrv G.—House and land. 21
Alder street,
Rowe. William B.—Vacant land, Adams
street.
Rui-sell, John—House, stores and land,
11 Casco street,
Sanborn. Paul, estate—Half house and
laud, corner Middle and t hat ham Sts.,
Sawyer, Enoch—House aud laud, 9
Franklin street.
Sawyer, Samuel H.—House and land.
39 Myrtle street, $1,390; house and
laud, 124 Cumberland street. $3,100.
Sawyer. Moses K.—House and land, 13
'arleton street,
Sawurer. Joshua L.—Buildings on leased
In...I

200

2 28

200

2 28

600

6 70

600
300

6 70
3 42

2.500 28 60
200
200

2 28
2 28

3,800 43 32

4

.....IrnrUn.l

Shannehan, Philip— Hoow* and land, 8
Center street,
Shattuck. William A.—House and land,
24 Adam* ulrwt,
Sheridan Susan—House and land, Larch
stre-t.
Sherw«*od, Mrs. J. T.— House and land,
28 Park street,
Skillings. Margaret—House and land. 18
l^afavette strict,
Skillings, Stephen—House and land,
Wflmot street,
Skillings. Mary—House and land. Danfort It street,
Smith. Wendell I*.—House and land.
Vine street, 91,600; house and laud,
Viue aud Ashland streets. 92.400; vacant laud, Fore to Commercial streets,

14 SJ

1,*W

1

181 Fore street.

2,000 22 80

land, 130

land, Coagrcm afreet,
Griffin, Moses—house aud laud, Long
Islaud,
Griffin, Jeremiah, Jr.—house and land
Long Island,
Griffin. Joseph. Jr.—building* and land
37 Washington street,
Griffiu, William—house aud land, Long
Island.
llall. Francis—house on leased land,

.J
Par.k
1 etui
ell,

India street.

2,300 26 22

Brown

Owen.
and laud
Hammond street,
Parker, Thomas—house aud land, 99
Soring stm t
Parker, hlea/er II.—house and land 43
North street,
Parsons,
Mar-ton—house and land,
Long Island,
Pearson, Caroline L.—house and land,

1,3,10

2,6(1) 29 64

_

—

Y'ork, Hungary, at Table Bay;

Antwerp.

l»l»l'il,
Hrl.-Ijm;
Wjllmra >.—house

31 92

5 70
35 34
75,24
7,60
4>

0J

14m

^
18.24

17,10
14,82
28,08

90 18

400

456

1,300

14,82

2,800 31,91
200

2,28

800

9,13

200

2,24

400

456

900

10,26

2500

26,22

1,100

12,54

1,800 2052
2.20$ 26.06
1,800 2052
1500

18.68

1,400

15,96

800

6,70

7500

8650

800

9,12

4500

6150

4,400 50,16
1,800 20,62
sno

«U

8,000 34.20
1,500

17.10

400

4,56

5,300 60,42
800

9,12

800

9,12

900

3,42

200
2 28
94.509.
8,400 95,76
Joel L.—house aud land, 108
Smith, Michael—House and land,Briggs
Brackett street,
1,400 15 96
900 10JK
street,
Hicks, James—house ami laud, 10 BratSomerby, Abiel—House and land, 71
•
700 *138
tle street.
Park stoeet,
8,600 41,04
Collector's
of Portland.
llilboru, George—-bouse and laud, 3
Somers. Pierce—House and land. Wash400
4 56
Green street,
800 *4,12
ington street,
is hereby given, tliat State, Coontr and
Hind-. Kdward—house aud land, 24
Klin both— House A land WashSpear,
for
the
taxes,
City
year 1661. were, on the Twen.sumuer street,
22 80
2,000
500
street.
6,70
ington
hr-first day of October, 1861. legally assessed by the
Hobson, Charles 11.—house and laud,
Stanford. Robert—House aud land,
Assessors of the City of I'mtlaiid. on tin* following
John street.
700 7 98
Washington
600
street.
6,70
described Real Estate, situated in said City, belonglloit. William II.—house and laud, 36
Stai ling. Robert T.—< >ne-*ixth land and
ing to proprietors resident therein, in the sums here13 68
street,
1,300
House
900
Muujoy
Island.
10,26
bnildings.
in respectively set against each parcel or parcels of 1
house and laud, CaHoit, George 11
Starling. John T.—House and land.
said Real Estate; and Tax Lists, with a warrant for
tin-dial lot, on Muujoy,
900 10 26
Peak s Maud.
400
4JA
the collection of the same, on said Twenty-first day of »
James
K.—house
and
7
land.
Holmes,
Stetson. Klizatx-th—Hohse and land, in
October of that date, were duly issued aiid delivered
lVa«:h street, 91,600 ; house aud laud,
e<mrt
fr*8h
Park
street.
8,000
34,20
by aaid Assessors to IIkxry l\ Lord, Treasurer aud
Cautoa street,•9600,
2,200 26 08
Stevens. Daniel—House aud land, AtCollector of Taxes of said City, for the v«*ar aforesaid;
Holmes. Joseph ho—a ami land, corlantic street,
1.900 21,68
and on the TMrtv-first day of March' 1X62. the said
900 10 26
ner Brackett aud Neal streets.
Stevens, Jaliez—Honse on leased land,
P.
Lord.
Treasurer
and
Collector
of
said City
Henry
Kliza—house and laud, 9 llauHowe.
Preble
700
street.
7J6
ofl'ortland ret uriieil said warrant, with a list of the
over street,
1,400 15 96
Stevens. Cvrus D.—Building on leased
taxes then unpaid, comprising the following, to the
Abner— house and land, 8 OxHoward.
I*reble
800
laud.
street,
9,12
Asm*sors of said
; and afterwards, to wit: ou the
lorn -I iecf,
2.2)0 2508 I Sturgcss, George Widow—Land North
Seventeenth day or July, 1802, the said Assessors duHull, Kobert—vacant land. Fine, west
600
A84
street.
%
ly issuisi and delivered io Henry P. Lord, Treasurer
of Vaughan stieet, gOUO; vacant land,
Sullivan. John—House and )9nd, Hanaud Collector of said City of Portland, a warrant for
rear ofVaughan si reel, 9X20M; vacaut
cock coart.
1JOO
*1,66
the collection of the taxi's then unpaid, including all
east
side
of
land,
Vaughan street,
Sweeney. John—House and land. Somthose hereinafter mentioned: and nine months have
mer street,
912,700; vacant iand east side of
1,000 11,40
claused from the date of said assessment, and the taxSwett. John—Unit and buildings,WashVauglmn street, §6000: -< ap house
es hereinafter named remain unpaid.
and laud, Green street, #I«W»,
21.500 245 10
ington street. 92.500; house aud land,
180 Congress street. 92.400,
Hussey, Henry B.—house ami laud. 7
Xamea and Description.
4,100 56.86
I'ofur. Tax
1,300 14 82
Swett. Samuel—house and laud, FreAdam, Moses—land, house and stable,
M^aterviilc street,
dne.
Ilslev. Bcnjamiu—house and land. 21
mont Place,
600f
Oxford street, *1.600; two lots laud.
6,84
Kim street, #2,100; house aud laud,
Slight. G**o. C..—house on leased
Larch street, *600,
82,31) 826 22
23 Kim street, 0900,
3.000 *21 90
3 » Sumner Street,
200
2,28
Adams, Charles 11.—brick stable and
Ilslev, Kdward II. C.—house* and laud,
laud. Temple street, 88,200; brick
Taylor, Joshua, heirs—land Union St.,
Monroe Mce,
1,900 18 24
§2,3*»: bouse and land, corner High
stores, Nos. 21 and 23 Market square,
and Spring streets, 94.000.
Ingraham, Mary—house and land. In6.200 70.69
816,000.
23.200 364 48
700
7 98
Tavlor, Geo. G.. estate—house and land,
graham Court,
Armstrong, Sarah J.—house and land,
Jacobs. William V.—house and land,
700
9 M mnjoy st reet,
7,98
Washington street,
1,600 18 24
19 India street, 92.800; halt house
Ander on. John II.—house and land, 19
Thurston, John —boose and land, 46
aud laml. corner Middle aud ludia
Fore street.
2,200 25,08
700 7 98
Lafayette street,
Tibbetts. George II.—brick house and
streets, 92,000; house* and land, 14
Anderson, William—house and land
ami 16 India street, 94.600; vacant
land. Clark street,
2.100 35,84
700 7 98
Washington street,
land, Fore street, 9200; house and
Todd. Isaac, estate— boose and land.
Allen. William, 2d—house and land,
laud, Cougress street, 98.000,
17,900 200 64
Center str«-et,
1,200 13,68
400
4 56
Poplar street,
Towl. Peter—house and land, rear AdAdie. Joseph B.—house and land, 43
Jeuiiings,James—house aud laud, Neal
ams street,
street.
1.1U0 12 64
400
4 66
Brackett street,
2,100 23 94
.John-on. Ansel II.—house and land,
Tretethen. Joseph—house and land, 75
Adams, Charles—house and land, west
300
8 42
Brackett street,
Long Island.
side Washington street,
1,400 16 96
600
5 70
Johusou, Waiter 1>—house and land,
Trott, Samuel—bouse and land—Peak’s
Baker. John C.—house and laud, 2274
l'earl and Lincoln streets, 92.200;
800
Mard.
912
Cumberland street, 82.100; house and
Trott. Thomas B.—vacant land. Peak’s
2,700 36 78
shop ami store. Ox lord street, 9500,
land, and stable, 18 Brattle street,
100
Johnson, Alexander—house aud laud,
Island.
114
81.500,
3,000 4104
300
3 42
Leak's Island,
Trowbridge. Charles—land and buildBaldwin, William—vacant land, AtlanJordan, Horatio N.—house ami land,
tic street, 8700; land aud stores,
2.600 *29 25
ings. Va ighan and Brackett streets.
9 12
Melbourne
800
Tucker. Harriet K.—house and laud, 12
street,
Pleasant and Center streets, 810,00,
10,700 121 98
Peach street,
1,600 18 2ft
Joseph, Benjamin—house and land,
BarlK-rick, Samuel B.—house aud laud,
Fox aud Hammond streets,
2.3D 26 U8
west side Walnut street,
Tukey, George W half house and
600
6 84
2 2b
700
796
land, 14 Quincy Ijine,
Kennedy, Georg*—bouse on leased laud, 2UU
Barr, Alexauder, heirs—vacant laud,
<
011
leasharles
Tuttle. Kdward—house and land, 18 SaKimbair,
F.—buildings
300 3 42
street,
ed land. Frebk* street. #1.3»»; house
lem street.
1,200 13 68
Barrows, Worthy C.—house and land,
ai>d land, 1 umber laud street. 92, loo,
3,400 38 76
Talbot, Abraham—house and land. La3*5 Portland street, 82,600; store aud
6 84
600
King, George W.— boost's aud land, 5
fayette street,
land, Porland pier, 81,100,
3.000 41 04
ami
7
house
Thomas.
94.400;
John, estate—land and buildMtinjov street,
Biwuleau, Mrs. 11. E.—house and land,
and iand, 7 Atlantic stn*ef, 9l,9ui,
700 7 68
6,3W 71 82
2o Mouiitfort street,
tag*. Washington street.
800
9 12
Turner, John—hou*e and land, 4 Plum
King, Fatirck—hall house and laud,
Berry, Olive W.— house and laud, 3 Al4 56
( antou street,
409
street.
2.900 25 68
der street,
1,700 19 38
Ham1
aul—house
and
Tavlor.
William—bouse and land, llill
land,
Kingsley,
400
4 5»i
Bailey, Thomas—house on leased land.
mond street,
4 66
400
street.
700 7 98
Blake, John—house and laud, 15 MelWaldron, Howard D.—honse and land,
Knapp, ( liurles F.—house and laud, 17
bourne street,
1,500 17 10
Fore street,
Brackett street.
700
1,300 14 82
7 98
Blake. Mary—laud, west side North st.,
500
5 70
Walk<t. Moodv F.—vacant land, ConKnapp, Anthony, estate—house and
Blanchard. Joseph B—land, west side
la no, Doer street,
street. §600; land and bnildings,
1,800 20 52
600
5 70
Mayo street,
ederal street, 9701)0; land and stores,
Imneaster, Zeiotes. estate—house and
Boynton, lleury J.—laud, Portland and
19 Temple street, 84.200; bouse and
1,600 18 24
land, 14 La Fayette street,
1,000 *7 08
Congress streets,
(
and
Brackelt street and Walker’s
atheriuo-houses
land.
laud,
Lamlergan,
Brackett. John—house aud land, Danla ue. $3,400; laud and stores, corner
Hancock ( ourt.
1,600 18 24
tort !i street,
600
6 84
Portlaud
and Green streets, 97.600.
Latham.
Nathaniel—home
and
laud.
27,760 315 78
James—house
and
Bradley,
land, cor900
3 42
Walker, Kleauor II —house and lau<f,
Long Island.
ner Biackett and Gray streets,
4,000 45 60
122 Spring street, 91,200; bouse and
Lawrcuee, Nathaniel 8.—vacant land,
Bra lley, James, Jr.—house and store,
200 2 28
land. Danforth street. 91.3M0,
2.500 28 60
Cherry street,
Commercial street,
1.000 1140
lip 1’rohon. Lucy K.—house aud land,
Walker. J. J. A Co.—steam mill and
liiadlev. Aun—house, stable aud laud,
7 8outh street,
land. ( nmmerrial street. §8,000; wh’f,
3,300 37 62
York’street,
2,700 30 78
bnildings and flats, south of CommerLibby, Arthur— house aud land, 11 WaBrannegati, Austin—house and laud, 44
terville street,
cial street. 93,600.
1,800 20 52
16,600 189 24
Adams street,
900 10 26
N at haniel— house and land.
Walker.
Charles
and
D.—house
43
land.
Bridges,
Pine street,
< reel! stn«et.
1.1(10 12 54
2,000 22 80
Fiaukliu street, 93.700; houses ami
Brian!. Mrs. Daniel—house and laud,
laud. Lincoln and Fraukliti streets,
comer Brackett street and Walker's
corner < oiigreas and Ijifayetle sis.,
900 10 2*5
$4,4**); 3-8 land and Hats Lincoln aud
court.
7,000 79 80
Burns, Matthew—house aud land, 51
1 rauklin streets, 96«*i.
8,700 70 68
Wall, IVtcr—house, store aud land,
Green street.
1,200 13 68 ! Libby, .folia 9. ami wife—house and
1,800 20 63
Washington
street,
200
2 28
Burns, Michael—house on leased land,
2.200 25 (J8
land, 21 spruce street.
Walton. Mark—vacaut land, Snmuer
Butlatid, John—house aud laud, Hill
Libb\. Rebecca s.—liouso aud land,
«*k
6 84
and
<M>
c«mrr.
Hand
11
t
40
west of lark street,
street,
1,000
1,300 14 82
Walton. Mark, guardian—houses aud
Butler, Jeremiah—house and land, 96
Little, Eugene E.—house and land. AlIN
and
40
Sumner
26
22
2.300
land.
street,
Oxford street,
1710
1,500
der street. 9800; house aud laud 446
Ward, Patrick, 3d—house ou leased
Butler, Albert B.—house and land, 9
Congress street, 81,700; bouse aud
200
2
North
28
land.
street,
Park place,
18
24
1,000
laud. 24 Brown street. 93JM0,
6,400 72 96
Ward. Patrick, 2d—house aud land,
Ball, Jnines— house and land, Hancock
Littlejohn, < hariea— vacant land. ConCumberland street,
1,400 18 90
court.
400
4 66
400 4 56
gress street,
Warner. Nat hauiel—house and land, 11
Bradley, Bichard—house and land,
Long. John F.—house aud laud, 48
Dow street,
1,600 18 24
Hancock court,
100
1 14
12 54
Sumner street.
1,100
Warren, ( Mario* A.—house and land,
Bush, Mrs. George—house and land,
Loud, \\ illiani, estate—house and land,
t umtierland and Smith streets.
2,800 31 92
J.a aiette street,
1,700 1938
10 Mayo street.
1,100 12 54
Weeks, Joseph W.—house and land, 4
( amplnll. William—house and land,
Lovcjoy, William H.—house and land,
900 10 28
Alder street,
north side Congress street, #000; shop
21 06
and Eiuery streets,
1.9O0
Spring,
Westwood. James If.—house and land,
tu d laud, south side
Portland street,
Lvnch, John—boose aud laud, Foplar
St John street.
700
7 98
$700,
1,300 14 82
300 3 42
street,
Wheeler, Mary, heirs—house and land,
( apeii. harles—house and land. StunMuck, i liarles F.—house aud land, 13
17 iirmy street.
2.400 27 96
ner street,
700
7 98
900 10 26
Fore street,
Whitchouse. Minina R.—house and land,
Cancti, Davil B.—vacant land, east side
Mansfield, Edward—house ami land,
32 tireen street*
1,600 *210
400
4 56
Washington street,
1,200 13 68
corner Iji Fayette and Congress sts.,
Whitnev, Joel—house and land, FrankCard. Jacob A., estate—houses and
Murr. L. M.—house aud laud, Uaulin street.
1.100 12 64
laud. Oxford street, $1,100; house
coek street,
1,6000 1824
Whittier, Moaes S —house and land.
ami land. 31 Washington street, $600, 1,700 19 38
Martin, Seth—house ami laud, St. John
street.
4,800 64 72
High
( arletou, Samuel L.—one-fourth land
700 7 98
street,
Wilurage. Ann—stores and land, 88 and
in c >1111110: Monument and Congress
M4.-01!, t harlottc W.—house and land,
92 Middle street, 916.000; house and
streets, $.3,900; house on le sed laud,
13 68
Muldle street,
1,300
land. 21 Duuforth street. 92.6*10.
17.500 199 60
4 Merrill street, $300,
4,200 47 88
Mathews, Samuel—house and land. 95
Williams, John II.—house and land. 197
: Carrigan, Catherine—house aud laud,
Oxford street,
1,700 19 38
half
house
street.
94.000;
Wf'i side Poplar street,
Congress
200
2 28
aud land. Ilaucock court. 9300,
4,300 49 04
houses
Muyhew. Nathan—land. Montreal st.,
Cas.'idv. Janies ami Patrick
house and land,
Williams. t«urden
$400; house aud laud, Melbourne st.,
and land, southeast side Cumberland
6 84
600
Merrill street,
83,300; house ami laud, .'k» M> rtle st.,
street. #1,700; house ami lund, west
Williams, William II.—house and land,
92.2 *1; stores aud laud, 57 aud 59
side Washington street, $l,2uo.
2,900 33 06
1.300 14 82
Clark street,
( oiumereial street, $18,000,
18,800 214 32
Chadwick, George S.—house on leased
McAloon. James, estate—house and
Willy, Samuel house and land, 19
700
7 98
laud, 5 Portland street,
1,600 17 10
Mavo stre.t,
laud. Fox street, ssm. vacant laud.
Chase, David T.—buildings ami land,
Wood. John M.—house and land, corFox street, *8JO.
1.100 12 54
corner! umberlaiid and Stone streets,
ner
streets,
Middle and llam|»sliir«
Met arty. Jereiuiah—house ami land,
$4,*100; house ami land. Chestnut
5 Center street,
1,100 12 54
92,700; land and buildings, corner
strict, $900; store and lot CommerMiddle ami Pearl streets, 938.000;
Met lincliy. Andrew—land ami bufldcial street, $2,200; land ami stores,
Ian.I.Middle street. 94.600; houses and
1,800 20 52
Commercial street and Long wharf,
iugs. Congress street,
Me Kenny, Thomas—land and buildings,
land. 10.12 and 14 Pearl street. 99.200;
#14.000; stores ami lots. Long wharf,
< oil grew street,
38
house
and laud, 18 Pearl street,92.200;
19
427
1,700
east
side
#4.000; lot,
Long wharf,
honse and land, 42 Middle street,
McLellun, Thomas—house ami land,
26.S00 294 12
$700.
94.600; land and buildings, comer
Liuinh street, 95.400; store and land,
Clark, Freeman 8.—house and land, 10
Middle ami Deer streets, 92,200; land
corner Fore ami I'uioii streets, 94.6>i|>;
Paik place,
1.900 20 52
and building*. Federal street. 91.200, 64,000 736 44
two stores and lots, < eutral Wharf,
Chi 1 k. I lioinas 8.—house* and laud, ConRussell W.-house aud land,
Worcester,
13,500 153 9l)
98,500,
1,400 15 96
gress street,
2,100 23 94
( lark street,
McNamara. Cornelius—house on 1 easClark, John T. and J. B.—house and
John
—vacant land, Merrill
t
ts
1
iiiuberland
266
28
land,
street.
2
Wright.
900 10 26
land, Walker's court,
600
6 84
street,
Meehan. Michael—house ou leased laud,
Cobb, William K., estato—house and
Cumberland street,
Wright. John—house aud land, Cum100 114
land. 20 Federal street,
2,100 23 94
berland street,
1,100 12 64
Merrill, James L.—house and land, corCollins, John W. house ami land,
Williams, Henry—house and land, corner Spring and Emory streets,
400
4 66
5.7UO 64 98
Larch street,
1,300 14 82
ner Vaughau and Brackett streets,
Meir.ll, Mary W—vacant land, MerCollins, Thomas—stable on leased laud,
rill
laud.
La
street. $1,260;
200
2 28
(>oss street,
Fayette
•
Balance due.
street, $8«*»; house aud laud, l:each
Conley, Dennis—house and land. Mariat reet, 91,3i *>.
8,360 36 48
GOO
6 84
on street,
And bv virtue of authority and direction given mo
MiTrill, Albert J.—houses and laud,
Connor, Thomas—house aud laud, iu
by the said Henry P. Lord, Treasurer am! Collector
2.560 28 50
!
street,
1,700 19 38
block. Congress street,
nf
«aid City of Portland. 1 hereby give uotiee. that
; Crockett Nathaniel—house ami land
Merrill, Thomas 11.—building on leased
anlesa said taxes, accrued interest, aud all necessary
260 2 28
land, Atlantic street,
428 Congress street,
8,300 37 62
intervening charges, are paid ou or before HVrfarsNason, James E.—house and land, 28
Curran, George—house and laud, rear
H<xf, at ten o’clock in
ring, th» 17/A Jay of
Oxford street,
2,366 26 22
North street,
200
2 28
;
the forenoon, I shall then proceed to sell at PubMo
Newman, Samuel, heirs—house aud
Curtis, Phebe M.—house on leased land,
Auctiou. at the Treasurer aud Collector’s (Mica in
2S
50
Hancock
and
8umuer
sta.,
2,500
corner
Preble street,
500
6 70
land,
Ihe City of Portlaud. to the highest bidder, so much
Newiiiitn, Thomas—house and land,
Ciishiug. ( harles W.—house and land,
nf said Real Kstate a* may be necesaaiy for the pay500
5 70
Cortland street.
200
2 28 ;
Loug Island,
incut of said taxes, interest, and all charge*.
Noble. William—land, Willis, Montre(Mark, Thomas-house ami laud. HanJOHN T. HULL, Deputy Collector of Taxes
900 ltfli
al, and Melbourne streets,
cock court,
100 114
for the city Portland.
I £anc, John—house and land, 6 PortO'Brien. Jeremiah—house* aud land,
I
Pert laud, July 29, 1862.
700 7 98
Oaulorth street,
sept U. T.M.AW.
I
laud street, #1,800; house and land,

Island,

Ileisey,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

N’OTICE

|8t.

—

I
I

And,

27}

—

Washington

fres-

—

—

—

■

1

—

Duval, Trible, for

Sailed June 28, ship Castilian, Proctor, Manila;
28th, bai k < ltevulier, Farrell, Singapore.
Pa.-sed Ai.j.er Jiuie 30. ship West Wind, Elliot, fm
llong hong lor Melbourne.
l*aw*ed do July 2, bark Penguin, from New York
for Hong hong; 6th, Florence, NVudsworth, from

New York.
At Demerrra21st ult, brigs
Trowbridge, fur New York.

3,900 44 46

VVmyrvijlc

City

Sch Curlew, (Br) Cunningham, Boston.
Sell Ellen, Jones, Gardiner.
Steamer Chesapeake, Crowell, New York.

Eagle, Pray, do;

10,000 1*2 40

Olds. Elizabeth M.—•house and laud 15
Street.
l*»K<>o<i, Ahrafiain, Jr.—laud ami build-

Notice—City

Wednesday, Sept. IO.

A Heaton, Ryan. do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch
LSI base, Davis, Port Kweu.

house aud land', 20 Franklin street,
Fes-enden, John—vacaut land, Washington street, #500; house and land,
north side side Congress st.. #1,600,
Files, Statira—house aud land, 24 Parris street,
Fowler, .Stephen T.—house and land, 2

SPOKEN.

11

or i’oicri.iM).

Fernald, Anthony, heirs—three-fourths

July 21, lat 30 19, Ion —, ship Sumatra, Kinsman,
from Manila for New York.
Aug H. lat 45 N, Ion 8 40 W, ship Jane D Cooper,
Howard, from Suuderiaiid E, July 17. via Yarmouth
E, for Aden.
Aug 18. lat 45 58, Ion —. was seen ship "Darling,”
from Bangor for British Channel.
Aug 27. lat )4 30, Ion 53. ship R C Winthrop, I lardii g. trom Baltimore for Havre.
Aug 30. lat 2835. Ion 65 42, hark Golden Rule, from
New York for Aspiuwall.
Sept 1. lat 29 44. Jon 66 22, brig Rockingham, from
Portland for St Domingo.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

NEWS.

Marion street,
Fabyan, Thomas—house aud land, n'th
of Summer street,
Fabyan, Klizatieth and Ann E.—house
and laud. Hill street,
Farmer, James L.—house and land,
Cumberland and Pearl streets, #6,81)0;
bouse and land, corner of Danforth
and Park streets, #15,000.

Ar from Philadelphia 29th, Rebecca Shepherd, at
tlflfUMt
Ar from Baltimore 26th, Helena, at Brvmerhavcn;
1-alH ila. at Dungeuness.
The Beaver went ashore near Ilona Kong.
*a
The Rose Sfaudisn. from Callao tor Autwerp, put
back to the former port, leaky.

’lrOK I S.

MARINE

Eastman, Elizabeth—house and land,

[Per steamship Australasian, off Cape Race.]
Ar from New Y'ork 28th ult, Ocean Skimmer, aud
Sea Swallow, at Plvmouth; 29th, Samuel Moxley, at

near

|

7 Portiand street,

Sailed from Havre 23d ult. Ocean Traveller, Stone,
Cardiff and U. S.
Cld 23d. Tropic, Nowell, New Y'ork.
Ar at Elsineur 21st ult, Minnesota, Dashon, from
Havana for Cronsiadt.
Ar at Croustadt 17th nit, W D Sewal), Tyler, from
Loudon.
At Rotterdam 23d ult, Lafayette, Small, for England. ready.
Sailed from Antwerp 23d ult, Talavera. Morritliow,
Boston: Volant. Whiling. Jew Y'ork.
Saibsl from Flushing 24th. Peerless, Skating, New
Y’ork; llarpswell, Rogers, do.

In Augusta 9th inst. by Rev. .Mr. Hrav, Windsor B.
Smith, of the 1st. Me. Cavalry, to Miss Hattie M.
Duran, both of Portland.
In Cambridgeport 8th inst, 3Ir. Geo. W. Chase of
Portland, to Miss Margaret II. Bartlett of C.

HIGH WATER.
I
Morn’g 12.18 | .38 Rises.

Islam).

ult, Orphan. Smith, for New

Y'ork. Idg.

MARRIED.

SErTKMBKK.Thursday

2,0no 22 80
2,WK) 31 92

—

At Marseilles 26th

10,000 .do.118]

I

43 32

land,

and land,
Long Island.
Doughty, Joshua—house and land,Long

York.

1.4*50 United State* Demand Notes.losj
360 United States October Coupons,.117
1,(nm) American Uiold.118

FISHERMEN.

Hampshire, we
sympathizers recently

undertook to trustee the Selectmen

gone to press:
Mkssks. Editors:—As the relatives and
friends of Lieut. Fessenden, (youngest son of
the distinguished S-uatnr.) will this day liear
his remains to their last resting place, they
will have the consolation of realizing that no
one iu the present coutest has fallen under circumstances more honorable and glorious to his
name and memory.
Possessing a constitution and frame anything but vigorous, with two elder brothers
before him iu the service, he could not have
felt that tiie honor of his father's home and
reputation, or his own standing, would be imperilled without this step on his part. A sense
of duty to hi* country induced him to leave
his pleasant home, relatives, friends, and everything that could make life desirable, and lay it
down without a murmur, that our unequalled
institution* might not (a-rish forever.
Noble y outh: Such examples :ls his w ill
fill our ranks, and breast the tide which now
seems to lie
sweeping us to destruction. The
bereaved heart* which now liml consolation iu
that faith which rests Is-yond the tomb, will
have tlie warm sympathy of a grateful country.
L.
September 10, 1S02.

ais,

ok

Camp Paranot,

vacant

Monument street.

Ar at Gravesend 26th, Geranium. fierce, Uleaborg
Sailed from Falmouth 24th, M W ilolt, Dodge'N,
Y'ork.
Ar at Bristol 23d ult, Majestic, Newcomb, Bangor;
Caroline Nesmith, Dousius, New Y’ork.
Ar at Cardiff 23d ult, Johu Carver, Carver, New
Y'ork.
Sid 22d, Kleber, Bigelow. Boston; 23d, Sarah Ellen
Pendergast. New York: Julia Cobb, Staples, Lisbon;
24th, Ella, Drummond. Madeira.
Pas-cd Pentium! Firth, 19th, Village Belle, Reid,
from Newcastle for Boston.
Ar at Greenock 22d ult, J P Wheeler, Gadd, New
Y' ork.
Ar at Belfast 1, 25th, M J Colcord, Berry, from N
York.
Ar at Queenstown 24th ult, Norma, Jackson, New

aug7—6md

ear.

—

Doughty. Edward—house

delphia.

Surgery, including

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stocks.—Horton, Sept. 10, 1862.
2 Western Railroad.131
■22 Eastern Railroad. 74}
20.do. 743
6 Michigan Central Railroad. 67}
3 Northern Railroad...67
5 Fitchburg Railroad.1*)4
12 Boston and Worcester Railroad.1214
63 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.109*
22.000 United State* Coup«u Sixes (1881). 991
17,300 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.1*)3
800 .do.1021
10.000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness. 98
Sale

act.

town in New

told that secession

are

intended for yesterday's
received till the paper had

was

Orlando B. Potter A

diseases of the eye aud

to

Donnalme, Elizabeth

David lloadley, Raruahy, for New Y’ork.
Ar at Loudon 23d. Meridian, Dante; E II Taylor,
Lord, New York; Rhine, Moore, do.
Entered outward 25tli, A Bradshaw, Fish, Phila-

Physician ani> Surgeon.—H. A. LAMB, 31. I).,
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets,
Portland, .Me.

paid

street,

3 * 800

Duran, W illiam—house and land, Oxford street, #3,200; land, corner of
Oxford and Wilmot streets, #2,3ot>;
house and land. 119 < umberland st.,
#2.600; house and land, 43 Federal
street. *2..900; half of stores and land,
[Per steamship Bnru«sia at New Y'ork.]
corner Fore and Moulton st*., #9.0uo, 19,400 221 16
|
Sailed from Liverpool 22d ult. Borneo, Shaw, BaDyer, William 11.—house and laud, 62
Franklin street,
hia: 25th, Oias Cooper, Short, St John NB; Sniri1,800 20.62
Eaton, Kliralteth W.—house and land,
dion. Short, New Y'ork; I^ona, Williams, and Mag< arleion st reet,
8
net, Brown, do; Kochatnbcau, Snow. Halifax.
2,100 23 94
Entered for loading 25th. Win F Storer, Trask, and
Elder, Simon M.—house oil leased land,

augTdly

attention

Dounuliiie,Thomas—vacant land, Mayo

Cld 28th. brigs Evergreen, Lettey, Pembroke; P R
Curtiss. Gragg. Portland.
Cld 3dlh. brigs Thos Albert, Crowell, and Lvra,
Doan, Boston; sch Sabine, Holmes, Pembroke; Mary Ann, Crockett, do.
Ar at St Johu NB 6th inst, sch Julia, Anderson,
Portland.

Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAH HEALD, No. 241 Congress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church,

Particular

Congress street.
Day, C harles—house and lard. Fore st.,
Day. Josiah F.—how aud land. Beckett street, #3.100; house and laud,
Fremont place and Carden Fane,
#4.4oo; house and land, 31 Winter
street, *3,500; house ami land. II
Brackett street, #2,500; house and
land, 49 Brackett street, #2,500,
Dehan. John, heirs—houses and land,
York street,
Dinsmore, James—house and land, on
court from Brackett street.

or

(nr'Consumptioii and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Morse, 31. I).,
an 18 *62 eod
Corner .Smith mud Congress St*.

31c.

Summer streets, *1,300;
land, 112 Bruckelt street,
#700,
Davis, John J.— house aud land, 494

fxade,
do.

the Throat and

of the first

that in that town, on
given for Jell'. Davis, and threats were made
by tlie secession rabble to spill the blood of

In

P. Staniels.
1 liis was an

Examination at office,.$*2 00
Each subsequent sitting at office.60
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 60
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
August 10, 18*52.—tf
First

on 4ts

of

opinion. We have
other facts iu our possession which go to prove
to our sal infection, that McDowell lias been
unjustly abused for other men's faults. The
late butties before Washington were lost, not
from any fault of McDowell, bul tiironpti tile
cowardice and incompctcncy of other men

lias

him.

Portland,

Clark aud
house and

brigs Iris. Carl, Boston: Culimtck, Johnson.Machias;
Crawford. Small, do; Mary Means. Wilson, Sedgewick ; S Thurston, Laupher, Fall Itivcr: sell* Siak,
Ingalls. Machine; Savoy, Clark. Tremont; Hebe,
Bedlow. Pembroke; Aima, Hughes, do; Favorite,
Dexter, do; Pine nix, do.
Ar3d, bark Union, McKenzie, London.
Cld 27th, sehsJ C Calhoun, Murch. Portland; Boli.eblanc. do; Alexander McLeod, Liltlewood,

the Press is in Woodstock.

see

of:—“Nothing superior—hardly anything to l«* compared w ith them, for strength
and simplicity, have we ever met with or heard

This is our

v.

oUIMBY, would give notice that he ha
Portland, and can be found at his Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
DR. P. P.

returiM*dto

nonsense

crushed our army must have been destroyed,
and Washington to-day would have been iu

|xTiiianeiiUy registered or enrolled.
James B. Calioon & ais., in equity,
Ring.

in New Bruns-

the follow ing sentence in J. N.’s article on
“Tlte British Provinces,” yesterday, was made

iucompe-

The Court held that every bill of sale, Ac.,
of a vessel, in order to Is: valid against others

travelling

F.ititoit.—Owing

and maintained his position until tlie cowardice of other commanders forced him to retreat,
which lie did in good order. Had the led been

was not

private letter

Street, Boston.
BEARCE,Treasurer.

108 Pearl

II. M.

the items of interest” of which he

er

At the battle of Hull Him No. 2, lie
had command of the lei! wing of tlie army,

paper, hut

and mus-

bright face here among
strangers. The Blue-nose papers are smutty
affairs beside it.” Ilope our friend will “gath-

tency.

following

Tip Co.,

out

A friend in

Washington have been attributed to liitn. lie
has suffered all tlie odium that ought to fall iu

The

paying off

received in this city says that the 1 tit It Maine
Regiment. <'nl. Sewall, has lyen assigned to
Gen. Franklin's Division, ana ordered across
the Potomac, to encamp near tlie Seminary.—
(Rath Times.

Tlie late reverses Ix-lbre

are

iu

mill MAINE ltEOlMEXT.—A

•execrated in almost every conceivable liirtn.
He has been charged w ith being a coward—

high in command, and who
heroes.

American Shoe

scpl*6w

the Coast Guard at the different
stations iu this State.

recently
knowledge which indicate that lie
is suffering intensely Irom the uqju*t a*|>ersions
heaped upon him. He has been hlaiucd and

reliel hands.

United States.

At

£y We understand that Capt. Bartlett, of
the 12th U. S. Infantry, assisted by Paymaster

Facts have

another direction for cowardice and

Maine,

Ar bI Tictou 21st ult, bark C B Hamilton, Haskell,
Deer Isle: Jane Hon*. McKenzie, Boston; Mary C
l’orter, Phinncy, Pembroke; brigs Jessie Itliyna*.
Pendleton, Boston; Maria. Wheeler, do; Altcona,
Forest, do; Alma. Reeves, do; sells Georgia Hearing, Pink ham. Salem; Bose. Grimes, Boston; Mary
Ann, Grant, Portsmouth; ( hullenge, Wright, Boston; It H Dexter, Portland: Mary Fletcher, Crosbv,
do; Emetine McLean, Buckland. do; Campbell,
Fickett, do; Daniel York, Hill, do; Antelope, Ludlow, Kaatport; H Curtis. Haskell, Deer Isle: Iinbrim,
Davis, Lubec; Sohn, Falkingbam, Joncsnort.
Ar 2d inst, bark Massasoit. Marshal).
Mattapoisett;

buying the Metallic Tipped Shoes. One pair with the
tips w ill wear as long a< three without. The Tipped
Hoots and Shoes are sold by all Shoo Dealers in the

tioned in his communication, and this will explain the liburty we took with his acceptable

Inin.
hard -tones

traitor—a fool.

since his return from

August.
:y Our Washington Correspondent made
slight mistake in reiatiou to one person men-

a

come to our

a

as

in

early

land

Sy* Titos. A. D. Fessenden, Esq., of Auburn, is undoubtedly elected to till the vacancy
in the 2d Congressional District, occacioned
by the resignation of Judge Walton.

as

“The Copper Tip."—Parents who wish to avoid
the annoyance and expense of buying a new pair of
shoes every month for their children, can do so
by

Iu consequence ot the illness of Col. Mason
and Lt. Col. Connor, Maj. llyde has been in

Ai’ijusta, Sept. JO, 1802.
Tin* Waterville company of volunteers for
nintMiionUi.-service, arrived nt. Ciiiim Kpvps
S. Parker, of Lebanon, Assistant.
I »i this < H v, this uinruiiig at six o'clock, with a
hand <•!' music. This is the llrst in
camp, lint
4th division, the towns of Saco, Dayton. j
in a lew ilays many more, if not all. of the
Lyinan, ami Waterborough; John (Jains, nf
three thousand men under Col. Kicker's comSaco, Assistant.
mand, will have arrived.
I!"V. I,. M. I*. Haynes, who left his
5th division, the towns of Buxton, Hollis,
society
in this city, to accept a llrst lieutenancy in the
Litnington, Limerick, Cornish, anti Parsons- 4tli
hattery, has resigned the latter position.— j
held; Charles E. Weld,of Buxton, Assistant.
Having .ahauiioued the "swonl of the spirit”
to wield tlie “sword of tlie flesh,” he now
6th division, Wards 1, 2, 3, and 4, of the cileaves
Hie carnal weapon to take lip again tlie i
ty of Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4, in
spiritual one.
said city, Assistant.
The tide of selectmen and others, which lias
7th division. Wards 5, 6, and 7, of said city
lately lai n so steadily in tills, direction, to get
their towns’ipioti.!* reduced, is fast abating.
of Portland; Augustus K, Gerrish, of Ward 6,
SKIRMISHER.
iu said city, Assistant.

ittli division, tile towns of Bridgton, Sebago,
Baldwin, St&ndish, Naples, Harrison, and Otisfleld; Lot C. Nelson, of Bridgton, Assistant.
10th division, the towns of New Gloucester,
Gray, North Yarmouth, Cumberland, Windham, Casco, and Raymond; Sewell N. Gross,

early

possible.
sy In Cumberland yesterday, the draft
was avoided by a number of young men—
enough to till the town's quota—enlisting l>efore the hour for drafting arrived.
y The Maine Seventh is at Alexandria.

in

the" continent.

strong

man

enough

3d division, the towns of Lebanon. Sanford.
Alfred, Acton, Shapicigh, and Newlicld; John

ant.

The Bost on Post says every

jy-

Gen. McDowki.i..—Wc believe that Gen.
McDowell is one of tlie most unjustly abused

ant.

8th division, the towns of Westbrook, Falmouth, Gorham. Scarboro, and Cape Elizabeth; David Torrey, of Westbrook, Assist-

2oO recruits for the old Regi-

wick writes: "X

on

in

ward

some

men

in

2:y Over $10,110(1 were contributed in San
Francisco for suffering Ireland, aud sent for-

are told of the cowardice
of our troops in the late battles, but
we have yet to h ■ar of a Maine regiment or
battery that ha* not honorably acquitted itself
and conferred honor on the State.
So may
it ever lx-. The praise of the Maine cavalry
is on every tongue.
Although reduced in
numbers, it is a noble regiment. Of the batteries we know hut little, only that there is no
bad report from them.
AltoosTooK.

of

yesterday.

months men

on

September 5.
Franklin’s corps lias received orders to be
ready to march at a moment's notice witli
three days rations in haversack. It is entirely
uncertain which way we shall move. Stonewall Jackson's headquarters were reported to
lie at Langley, two miles from Chain Bridge,
last night. A movement may la* made for his
rear, or w e may cross Long Bridge and go to
Harper's Ferry via Baltimore.
It gives general satisfaction among the
troojmthal lien. McClellau has command of
the forces for the defence of Washington.
Whatever in .y !»• said and thought of him in
the North, In* still lias tlie entire confidence of
li is troops, and many of Pope's late command,
w hom we have heard
express themselves, are
desirous to come under his command. Pope,
said
they say,
great tilings ami did little.
McClellan lias said hut little, hut has done
what In* said. McDowell seems to have the
united disapprobation of his whole command,
who Have now lost what little confidence they
ever

Falmouth drafted her quota of nine

Zff

i

)
the l’otoniac
agai n. After having been through the severe
campaign on the Peninsula, we arrived at
Alexandria with the hope that some little rest
awaited ns. We had hardly got our camp arranged, when we received orders to re-enforce
Pope. Commenced the march Friday morning, ami marched near Fairfax Court House.
Next marched toCentreville, where we arrived
at 0 P. M. From this high elevation the famous battle-field of Bull Hun could lie plainly
seen.
The tight was raging and the smoke of
We continued our march to
battle rising.
within a short distance of the field of action,
only to receive orders to countermarch, and
from tlie crowded state of all the thoroughfares leading from the field towards Contreville, it was plain that disaster and defeat had
again been our sad lot in this memorable location.
Our regiment was ordered to march two
miles this side of the fortifications at Ccntreville, and guard the road to stop the stragglers.
They hud hut little to do that night, hut next
morning about all of McDowell’s army corps
came straggling along, and were halted, although some were very anxious to go to
Washington. From them we learned that
when Longstreet’s reinforcements
reached
Jackson, that the attack was made In force on
the left where McDowell was stationed, Banks
holding the centre and Porter the right; that
a panic was created, and that a general retreat
of their whole corps ensued,
That day we marched to the Works, and
were posted there, where we remained until 8
P. M.. Monday night, when, with the rest of
tlie whole army, we made tracks tor the Capital of the United States.
We

Thursday Morning, Sept. 11,1802.

Alexandria,
Sept. 4, lsti'2.

near

SELECTED.

AND

ORIGINAL

Boyd

September
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HATTERS ABOUT TOWN.

LATEST

Company A. Portland Battalion, Cap!
Shaw, yesterday forenoon, marched out t
Cainp Abraham Lincoln. They were accom
panied by the Portland Band.

Portland Daily Press.

yesterday, as

a

EXCITEMENT

displayed

were

Fort Preble,
mark of respect to the late Lt
at

Rebels

Marching

rA full attendance of the members ol
Corps is requested at
(Thursday) evening, at old
City Hall, as business of importance will*be
before the meeting.
Per ordeL
Bond-Holders Meeting.—At

a

meeting

of the 3d mortgage bond-holders of the Androscoggin Railroad Company, held yesterday
afternoon, it was unanimously voted to take

legal possession of the portion of the road extending from Leod's Junction to Farmington.
Sixty-one men arrived in town yesterday afternoon, from Freeport, ail of which
have been enlisted since
Monday night. Tinquota is flfty-lour. This Is the first company

A

Battle

probably

Thursday.
Cincinnati. Sept 10.
Business was again suspended
to-day, and
all the military organizations were ordered out
for service at * o'clock in the
morning. Three

thousand laborers have been ordered to
go to
work on trenches. The
military authorities
received information last night that the rebels
wen* advancing in force.
The excitement iu
the city is intense.
I".*).—Our scouts report that the rebels are
moviug in two divisions, numbering 10,000
,n<>n.
Early this A. M. a large reliel cavalry
force attacked our pickets on
Licking river,
driving them back a mile, several of whom
were wounded.
Our whole force over the
river was drawn up in line of battle at noon
to-day. One of our men was killed iu the

ponnllont

many years,

Row,”—supplied them wtih such
choice butter, poultry, Ac. His sons have just
step|>ed into their “father's shoes,"and promise
to supply his place in the same line, as will be
seen by reference to their advertisement
jru is annouuced that the Fall Exhibition of the Horticultural Society, will he held
at the New City
Building, on Wednesday, October 1st, and that in connection there will be
a promenade concert, and
dance, in the evening, In the great hall, the profits to be given
to the Ladies’

Sanitary Committee. A liberal
list of premiums is offered, which will be duly
advertised.
The New Clock on Commercial St.—
The new clock designed for the Thomas Block
has been placed in position, and is now one of

objects

vicinity.—

We congratulate the merchants of that locality
on the final consummation of this
long anticipated public convenience.
Personal.—Rev. H. Cox, of St. Louis, Is
on

a

visit to our

friends will be

city,
happy to

where his numerous
welcome him "home

again.” We understand that Mr. C. will probably accede to the universal desire of his former society, and preach at the Chestnut Street
Methodist Church

on

by Gov-

ernment, and that she would leave Alexandria,
Va., for Portland immediately. She will soon
take her place again oil the route between this

city

and Boston.

Affecting Incident.—Lieut. George B.
Kenniston, of Co. D., 5th Maine regiment, and
Lieut Fessenden, were classmates in College.
The former left College to join his regiment a
few mouths before the latter
taken

prisoner

graduated.

He

the battle of Bull Run
last year, and was released a short time since,
arriving home only in season to attend the
funeral of bis beloved classmate and brother
was

at

soldier, for which purpose
Boothbay on Tuesday.

he came up from

Fi jnebal of Lieut. Fessenden.—The
funeral of Lieut. Samuel Fessendeu, who was
killed in the battle near Centerville, took place
yesterday afternoon from the house of Senator

Fessenden,

lather, on State Street. There
was a very large concourse of people present.
The impressive Episcopal services for the dead
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Burgess, of St.
Luke's Church. The body was escorted to
Western Cemetery by a detachment of the U.
8. Infantry, Capt. Chase, led by Poppenburg's
his

I

that an expedition, under Col. Thomas, along
the coast, routed a baud of guerillas, killing
one of them and
capturing three. Three of
our

•

UVUW.U

sn

|>icm;iu /lujuuuii Vinil'nu IlOtlS-

in
P.

college. The pall was borne by Capt. Geo.
Sherwood, ami five of the classmates of tin-

deceased.
Convention of Metes.—The New England Association of IX-af and Dumb commenced their biennial session, in the City
Hall, in
this city, yesterday. There were about 130
mutes, male and female, present, about

thirty
of whom belonged in this State. The meeting
was opened by prayer, in the mute
language,
by Mr. George Kent of Amherst, N. II. The
President of the association, Thomas lirown
of West Henniker, N. II., presided, and delivered an address, which was translated to the
audience by Mr. Kcut.
A proposition was made by one of the mutes
to revise the Constitution which elicited considerable debate. As this debate was all done
by signs it was exceedingly
and

interesting,

afforded much amusement to the
spectators.
Atone time half a dozen were
talking all at
the same time, and yet it was as quiet as a

Church yard. Some of the speakers evidently
made good hits which were loudly
applauded
by llie members of the Association. Finally
the mover of the proposition withdrew it, for
which course he was applauded. A committee
was appointed to nominate a list of officers
and the meeting adjourned to afternoon.
In the afternoon the Association proceeded
to ballot for officers. Mr. Drown was re-elected President, and his son was elected Vice
President. Several Secretaries were chosen
from different States.
There will be an oration delivered before
the Association this
morning at ten o'clock.
The meeting will be open to the
public and
will be held at
City Hall.
In the

evening,

a

7 1-2

o’clock, there

will be

service for deaf mutes, at St.
Stephen’s
Church in Pearl Street, to which the
public
are also invited.
It will be conducted
Rev.
a

by
Gallaudet, D. D., of New York, who
will also translate the service into
English for
the benefit ol the hearing portion of the audiThomas

ence.

to

Muj. Gen.

Capture

officer of the yard aud the workmen hereafter
will lie admitted.
Six hundred and ten Union prisoners arrived
here last night direct from Richmond via For-

The Reliance, Capt. Jocelyn, this morning
brought up a sloop and yacht whieli were captured in Putlain's Bay a few duys since hy the
Delaware, while engaged in carrying contraband goods to Virginia. Alsosix prisoners,five
of whom were taken in the prizes. The boats
were mostly loaded with
dry goods and grain.
The Reliance also captured a negro in a boat,
which was entering Curriraan Bay with a load
of contraband goods.
A man, w ho gave bis name as ( 'has. Jones,
was arrested below Alexandria
yesterday, ahe was starting down the river in a sail Ixiat.
lie was brought to the Provost Marshal of
this city, when it was ascertained that lie w as
in the rebel service.

were

en-

the Monocracy, and
up the iron bridge over

at

Plain Nos. 1 and 4.

papers

uo

The Rebel Steamer Florida sailed
from Havana.
Great

Mortality Among
FROM

her Crew.

VKRA CRUZ.

New York, Sept. 10.
Col. Jonas French, of Boston, has been,
appointed Provost Marshal General of Louisiana.
The steamer Columbia, from Havana tith,
arrived this evening. The Havana correspondence of the Associated Press states that the

Mills. Md.. dated yesterday, which says that

operators

but

found upon Ids person.

FBO.TI HAVANA.

The National Intelligencer, of
Washington,
says that the rebels have fallen hack from Gen.
McClellan's front, which has advanced to within six miles of Poolesville.
Reports from York yesterday, say that the
rebels Imd not entered York
County, but were
reported to he at Kmmctshurg, on a line not
more than eight miles from
Gettysburg. They
had stationed their pickets six miles from Union lirid^e.
The Enquirer publishes a letter from Elliot's
two

strong

be taken there at once.
The action yesterday of the 8th Illinois cavalry, under Col. Farnsworth, was with 8110 of
Col. Ashby’s old cavalry. It took place between
Poolcsville and Darnestowu.
The
rebels had fifteen killed and wounded, including one captain. We took six prisoners. Our
loss was one killed and seven wounded. This
loreuoon Farnsworth again met a portion of
them at Clarksburg, and took thirty of them
prisoners. They have already arrived at headquarters. Some of them were barefoot and
bareheaded, mid all of them in rags. One of
them wore nothing but his underclothes.

on

captured

cause a

possession of by the military as a prison for
deserters, and stragglers now in tlii.- city will

The Baltimore American says that the rebels are scouting in the neighborhood of Frederick for horses, cattle, Ac., and that
they will
enter Pennsylvania if sufficient time
probably
is afforded them.

the rebels

He was sent to the old

Capitol prison. Circumstances
suspicion that he is a rebel spy,

command the forces for the defence of

Monday

Monroe.

tress

Washington south of the Potomoe.
A special dispatch to the Bulletin, from
Harrisburg, represents that all is quiet there.
No relsd movements hut! taken
place towards
Hagerstown.
A force of our cavalry under McClellan
raptured Bainsborough, in the rear of Newmarket. yesterday,
The operator at Hanover says that
refugees
from

on

currying Con-

Wasiuxgtok, Sept. 10.
The Washington Navy Yard will be closed
to the public until further orders.
Only the

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.
Hcintzelman has becu appointed

tiiat river.

sixty-eight

of Major General
Pope’s commissioned officers ami one surgeon
In confinement here. They are not considered
prisoners of war. An ai<i of Gen. Burnside,
however, is placed in that category.
An unusually large number of federal sells,
were visible off the bar from
Charleston, S. C.,

early

now

are

on

In the

Tuesday morning.
battle of Friday*Gen.

Ewell was shot
the knee, Gen. Trumbul was wounded in the foot and Gen. Taliferrio in tlie
arm,
neck and leg.
Tlie Columbia, S. C., Guardian
says (Jen.
Beauregard is assigned to that department,
which, we believe, includes Charleston and its

through

defences.

Fremont and the National War Committee.
CRICKET

MATCH.

New

York, Sept.

on

now

10.

A. M., and left immediately for Dixie.
The correspondence lietwceu the so called
National War Committee of this city, J. C.
Fremont and the Secretary of War, is
puls,
lisheii. Tlie first letter contains a resolution
of said committee,
requesting Gen. Fremont,
if tlie government would sanction
it, to take
command with Gen. Mitchell of an
army
corps of 50,000 men to be raised from different States.
The Secretary of War replies that
Gen. Mitchell has been assigned a
command,
and that the raising of volunteers in New
York has been assigned to tlie Governor, who
is faithfully performing his duty, and no reason
exists for
interfering with him. Authorizing
military officers of high rank to raise army
corps will bo productive of disorganization,
and the War Department cannot consent that
any Major General should organize a separate

1W

Ordnamw Oilier,
War Department,
I
Washington, Sent. L ls*>2 |
will be received by this
TJROiySALS
Department
A
until 5 1‘. M. on the 13th
September, 1SI52, for the
at **** ^ew 'ork Ordnance Agency, No 55
Street, New York, where samples can be seen

do
25,000
Artillery Blauket*.
These Blankets must be of pure wool, close
woven,
of stout yarns.
FOR THE CAVALRY,
Indigo-blue color, with a orange border three inches
wide and three inches from the
edge. The lettenfl
“U.
six inches high, of
orange color iu the centre of the blanket.

8,”

FOR THE

ARTILLERY,

Red. with a black border three inches wide and three
inches troin the edge. The letters “U. S.,“ six inches high, black color, in the oeutre of the
blanket.
All the blanket*are to be 76 indies
loug by 67 iuchof 3 1875 lbs. Variation alio wed, 0.1815 lbs.
They must be single, and not in
pairs, and packed in cases of one hundred each. The
cases to be determined
by the inspector.
The goods are to be inspected at tlie factory and
none will be
accepted or paid for but such as are ap-

proved on inspection.
Deliveries must he made as follows: One tenth of
the amount contracted for,
per week, commencing
in two weeks from the date of the coutract. Failure

to deliver at a specified time will subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the amount due at that
time.
No bid will be considered which does not come
from a manufacturer or
manufacturing
company,
and which does not state
explicitly the place, time
and quautity of each weekly
The Department reserves the
right to reject any or
all of the bids which may be made.
Each party obtaining a coutract will be required to
enter into bonds with proper sureties for the faithful
execution of the same.
Upon the award
made, successful bidders
will l»e notified; and will be furnished with forms of
the contract, and bond required of them.
Proposals will be addressed to
“General JAMES W. RIPLEY,
Chief of Ordnance,
Washington, D. C.”
And will be endorsed
“Proposals for Blankets.”
JAMES W. RIPLEY,
sep9tl3
Prig. Gcu., Chief of Ord’ce.

COAL

&

10.

to-day
Congress.

MOIXTAIX LEIUGII,
HAZEL TOX LEHIGH,
COIERAIXE LEHIGH,
LOW ST MO VX TAIX,
JUHX'S,
THE GEXV1XE LOBRERT,
Pore and Free Burning.

SPRIXG

CUMBERLAND

COAL

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

quality,

DWELLING-HOUSE, No.

The public arc relucted to call, a* we
miued to (five good barjtaiua to tlioee who

JUklS&ulars apply

MOSES

to persons
entering
GRANTED
Naval Service, by

the

Mutual Life Insurance

Military

or

New York, September 10.

Cotton firmer; sales, 1700 balm at
6,) a 58 for middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western 6c higher; Superfine
«> • 5 2U; extra do 5 35 a 5
50; round hoop Ohio
5 tb a 5 85;
Western 6 U0 a 5 20; Southern tinner:
mixed to good 6 45 a 5 90; laucy and cxtra5 05 a 7
50;
Canada—extra 5 40 a 6 50.
Wheat 2c lower; Chicago spring 1 07 a 115; Mil1 10 » 1 IT: winter red Western 1 26 a
128; while Kentucky 1 50 a 1 52.
Corn—lc lower; mixed Western 68 a 58 t»r sound.

Cash
(Eight

and

a

ON

a

•op9U3w

PRIME

A

A

telegraph

pirate

steamer Covettu or Florida is a wooden
steamer, of slow speed, and hies iron plates in
her hold to be plated with. She left Havana
Two men from Frederick state that there
Aug. tith for Green Key, where she mounted
her
arc but lew rebels
consisting of three tl8-pounders
there, Those that were oil armament,
each side, and two swivel lUO-pounders.
there on Saturday moved during the
night.—
Large numbers of rebels are at Newmarket, Slie then went to Cardenas, where site was ordered off by the authorities, who placed war
eight miles from Frederick.
steamers each side of her, allowing no one but
the
doctor to leave her or go oil board. The
Rebel Prisoners—.Denotation.
fever prevailed on board, and she has
yellow
Washington, Sept. 10.
lost many of her crew by sickness and deserSix prisoners of the 12th Virginia
cavalry, tion. Niue were buried oil the Hist ult., inwho were captured by a detachment of Earns- I
cluding a soil of Mallitt, her commander. She
worth's Illinois cavalry yesterday, were
brought then went to Havana, arriving there on the
to Washington this
morning, and provided 1st, leaky with only
thirty-six hands, and most
with accommodations at the old
Capitol Pri- ot them sick, including
her captain, who has
son.
It is represented that tlie chivalry were
the putrid fever. She was ordered off, and
put to inglorious flight in the brief skirmish,
went to sea on the night of the 1st in a
heavy
and left on the field several dead and woundthunder storm.
cdThe U. S. steamer Penguin was off Havana
Troops are constantly arriving, and being
ou the 5th.
assigned to proper positions.
Vera Cruz dates of the Iststate that Dohlado
A gentleman has arrived here who left
Hag- has retired from Juarez's Cabinet, and has reerstown yesterday.
He rtqiorts that the enemy
turned to Uuanayoato with his
troop*. Two

Billings llohart. a noted secessionist, is in
custody at tile Relay House. He will probably be tried as a spy.

n

8j

Lumber.
F K K T

ffang-sawed, Seasoned
Hemlock Boards.
100,000 fed rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at
For sale

j

ADVERTISEMENTS!

this week,
WANTED
capital. Any
bear of chance

Hobson's Wharf.

Fruit (ami.

Family Q-rooeries.
E. «. FENNELL A CO.,
No. HGS Congress Street,
above, ami intend
keep
HAVE
fresh ami prime assortment of every kind of

as

a

A

GROCERIES,

made arrangement* with some of our best
we also intend to keep supplied with the

CHOICEST
To be found in tho

BUTTER,
market; also,

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs,

Ac.

fir" 1000 doz. Eggs wanted Immediately.
We
invite a share of
public patronage,
and promise to give eutire satisfaction
to tho*K- who
purcha-t‘ of in.

respectfully

Sept. 11, 18'3.

codtiw

1

.*nd

Gallant Seventh Maine!

•The remainder of the surgeons' names for the
counties of Knox. Lincoln and
l*i*cataquis, will bn
inserted as soon a* the appointments are made.

sepSdA wtseplO

Look out for

Exchange Street.^

13

Styles
FOR

SEVENTH

I,

REGIMENT,

PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION,

How

Advance Bounty front (J. Slates, 997.
One month's Pay in advance, 919
MAKING A

ALSO,

$75

at the Close of the War.

Bounty

IIKALKR IE

To residents of Portland having families, 81
week for wife, and 60 cents for each child.

Family Groceries,
FRUIT,

PROVISIONS,

VEGETABLES,

And Country Produce,
57* His friends and the public

him

a

call.

are

sept 10—3m

soouer

One hundred and

or

to

order, of any size, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in old frame*, bv
MORRISON k CO.. 26, Market Square.

discharged.

Medi-

13
to

sixty

of

acres

Nlarket

MEATS OF ALL
LARRABKK.

No*. 2, 4 A 6 Warren

entlemen,

Keep* constantly
prime

ou

hand

a

general assortment of

at Wholesale and Retail, llis old friend* and cnstomer* fee invited to give him a call.
[aug80 3in

Nlap,

25 cent*.
publi*hcd
HALL L. DAVIS,
Best map

for

53
Aug. 29.1*>*2.

Exchange

Widgery'a Wharf, I’ortlaml, Me.,
litt r UIV I LHS,
AND GEXER.il COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
«*p6—3m

of

JOIIXSOX A

Coats

CHOICE FAMILY

Pants Vests Jackets

98

AND

by

A. D. REEVES,

FOR

dly

Goods

IDry

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

COUNTRY

SALE.

Boys’

1> rums,

Wholesale, at Boston Prices, by
W. D. K0BI»0.\,

Store,

103 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.

20

-AND

alS eod3w

Carpet-Bags,

II.

C.

-AT-

DURAN’S

MIDDLE STREET.

No. 105

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above article* uiav be found at thi* establishment, comfor a traveling outfit.
prising every
dflin
J. R. DURAN.
July »>, i*S2.

A

EOVEEE

&

SON,

A Select School for

description

PENSIONS, BOUNTY HONEY,
Back Pay, Ac.,

S.

B.

OOWKLL,

o|»ened

And taken the store recently occupied by him. would
invite the attention of Mr. Goweli s former customers, as well as their own friends and the public, to the

Government,

on

application

iu person

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
they have just added, to their former w ell selected stock.
tfT'No trouble to show goods: call and see before
purcha-ing elsewhere.
dtf
Aug. 29th, 18*52.

O., with real
sept4dtf

WANTED—SI000 TO $10,000
MorttniW

oh

rilKlSSKS applied without extra charge, and
M. perfect fit guaranteed
Children's Trussed, alsd
instnuneuts for the cure of bow legs, weak aucle* and
club feet. Elastic Stockings for the curo of eulargeo

FURNISHING
No, 111
Residence

UNDERTAKER,
Exchnnge Street, Portland,

rear

stantly

of 411

on

baud

COFFINS

Congress Street, keetis
all the various kind* of

AND

Now
And will make to order
may be ordered, at short

name

R«>nl F.Mnlr,

ily uf t'ortlanil, for wliich from 7 to 8 per
cent iu interest will be paid.
Address Post Office, Box iHS.
atigltkl&wlw

G. LORI MG,

i'or. Exchange At Federal St*., Portland*

JAMES P. SLEEPER,

desires a place a*
partner. The best ot

Fitter.

DRUGGIST,

or

Wanted.
years’ experience

AN of ten
salesman in a store, or as
references can be given.
Address 8. D. L., Portland P.
and busiues*.

In tin

Truss

Practical
THOM AS

HARMON,

Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business for the last twenty years, and having a
reliable Agency iu Washington,'we are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the Government with
prompt ness and despatch, and on rrry reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.
FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. lv. HARMON.
Portland, June20th.
d&wtf.

Oh

Young Ladies and Missed will be
Monday, Sept. 16th, at

Xo. S§ High Street, Portland.

Which

No. 88 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.

AM

ou

war.

to

Street.

Instruction given in the Commou anti Higher Eng*
lish branches, l^atin. French and Music.
For further information apply at No. 28 High St.
A. H DL’Rt.lN.
augi®eod2w*

obtained for Soldier*
present
and Sailors, their Widow* and Heir*. from the I’ui1NOU
ted State*

by letter

Exchange

SELECT_8CHOOL.

Having purchased the stock of

MANUFACTORY,

PRODUCE,
Portland, Me.

STREET,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Trunks!

GROCERIES,

391 Congress Street,
sep&—3iu

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

IS-

moriswxs, frfit, vegetables,

Ladies’ Riding Habits, Ac.,
Cut. made and tritium d

(TIEXERY,

DKAI.EK8

dly

Portland, August 6, 18*52.

Street

dtf

Trunks!

August 6,18S2.

k>btbb.

a. w.

CHASE BROTHERS A CO.

suit,

dress

by hand, at the Tailoring Establishment
A. D. REEVES,

All made

Departmen t; also,

War

a

consisting of a

Port la ml,

CASEYJS U.S. TACTICSj

Telegrani.

order

X<>. tExohunce Street,

New Works !

the War

vour

DRESS C OAT, PANTS AND VEST.

FAMILY GROCERIESj

Adopted by

HOURS!

have made to

cau

Market, Portland.

saner,

rv flood, delivered in any part of the city, free
of charge.
«ep«—3m

At the short notice of

You

KINDS,

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, ta,

Officer.

flT" Recruiting office, foot of Kxchange Street,
over Durau’s Clothing Store.
augl9dtf

w|||
*4

Square.

W. II. KENNEY A CO.

Land at the dose

Recruiting

TWELVE

Street. Ftrtlaad,

which he will

DKALEK, IS-

(x

JOHN PERISTON,

of the article#
one week at

septdlw

$22 per Month.

Aimutakt WILLIAM II.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

Fore

sell for

LOOK OCT FOR A GRAND Rl'SH AT

,

w. a.

Na. 183

arc «imo

Now Ik your Tine for Barjrnina!

Terra o!

frames, with

or

following

of the War.

Eliptical
WITH
Gilt finish made
Kosewood, Black Walnut
Square

rations from date of enlistment.

Pay from $13

give

Pier and Mantle Mirrors.
Oval,

Fay and

service three years unless

per

cal attendance free.

invited to

Improve your Chance!

Besides the above, we have hand reds of articles
which we have not room to specify, all of which will
be offered for one week St extreme.y low prices.
( nil and get a list.

CORXXR OF F.XCHAXOX f FEDERAL STS.,

Choice

Hever!

get

Extra line lire yard wonted braid,, at old
price, for
tlii, week only: nerpentine braid,: .pool cotton,; Huen thread,: pin,: noodle;
ailk
ballon,;
dre>,
pearl
button,; A groat Varietv of rubber burton,.
Stationery; perfumery; tooth brtuhea; hair brwah.
ea; china toys and vases.
A great variety of toilet soaps. 60
per cent, lower
than the regular prices at other places, such as Worsley ’s honey soap: Gleu’s do.; Robinson's palm oil,
glycerine, immacc and silver soaps; Dark' amber
soap; castile. rose. Ac., Ac.
Big bargains in lim n shirt fronts; children's cotton handkerchief*, Ac.
Ladies suspenders, the moat sensible
arrangement
of the times.
Rubber and horn back combs, very handsome
styles, cheap? rubber dressing combs; aide combe
a»d pocket combs; children's round combs, Aw a
trifle.

TOTAL ADVANCE OF $9*0.

BAUER,

or

np the flux* Again. Visit hi, Mon and
one of hi, saw list or fkic».

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES:
Advance Bounty Trout City, SIM.

No. 151 Middle Street.

».

kicking

1 he

EOW ore*

PERRY’S,

MARKET SQUARE.

COLONEL E. C. MASON.

Advance Bounty Trout Slate, SM

GENTLEWEVS DRESS HATS,

AT

this Week I

MoOOT
Recruits wanted to fill up the

sept 10—3t*

Fall

Bargains
AT-

with MO cash
having the above amount,
can
a
where he cau turn it into MOO,
this winter, by applying to C. F. MARTINE, No.
2331 < ongres* Street, up stairs. The business is new
and pleasant with ro orrostnoH.
CIT* N«i man need apply unless he means business,

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Tickles, Ac.,

Having

dairies,

**!iV. £

GOOD ASSORTMENT of Fruit r»n«, both
01.96 and Tin, for .ale nt Manufacturers' 1'rice.,
lty KENDALL A WHITNEY,
Old City Hall. Portland.
d2nds
July 29, 18*3.

a smart man

BRADFORD At

FAMILY

HAMLEN.

•

--w iwjuimi 10 oeciaro
upon bis honor to the examining surgeon, at the
time of his application, that he has not been examined by either of the persons
appointed to that duty,
subsequent to the appointment herein made, and a
certificate refused; and if it shall
subsequently appear that said statement is untrue, the certificate thus
obtained will be void and of no effect.
IV. .Said examining surgeons will receive no
applications. under the order herein given respecting
drafted men. prior to the tenth day of September
next.
V. Examinations of volunteers offered
by or in
*' Town or 1’lantation, in lieu of drafted
men,
will be made by the examining
surgeon* herein appointed, upon applications therefor with an exhibit
of the roll*
thev were enlisted.
upon which
< ertiheates
*•
to drafted men, to be issued under
the authority and in the manner herein set
forth, will
1)6
signed by the examining surgeons, upV.1?
on Blanks furmsJied from this Office
Blank rofta
will also tie forwarded, for records of
examination
of volunteers.
By Order of the Commander-In-Chief.
JOHN L. HODS DON,
Adjutant General.

A Good Chance to Make Money.

service in the

Such

by

LITTLE, Agent,
Office 31

J.

On these points he says:—1 do not hesitate
to say that if the
corps of Porter had attacked
the enemy in flank on the afternoon of
Friday,
as lie bad
written
onler to do, we should
my
have utterly crushed Jackson la-fore the forces
under Lee could have reached him.
Why he
did not I cannot understand. I
telegraphed
anil wrote urgently for rations and
forage to
lie sent us, but on Saturday
morning, before
the battle was resumed, I received a letter from
Hen. Franklin, written the day before at Alexandria, stating to me that he itad been directed
by Gen. McClellan to inform me that rations
and forage for my command would be loaded
into the cars and available wagons as soon as
1 would send a cavalry escort to Alexandria
to brim.' them on
All Iwii,.(■ i,..:...
maintain my position, whether victorious or
not, vanished with this letter. My cavalry
was utterly broken down
by long and constant
service in the face of the
enemy, and had as
they were, could not In* spared from the front,
even if there had been time to
go back thirty
miles to Alexandria and await the
loading of
trains. At the time this letter was
written,
Alexandria was swarming with troops, and
whole
my
army interposed between that place
and the enemy. 1 at once understood that we
must, if possible, finish what we had to do
that day, as night must see us behind Bull
Kun, il we wished to save men and animals
from starvation.
The 1 iines Port Royal
correspondent says
Gen. Hunter’s policy with regard to the negroes has been adopted by the President; that
five negro regiments are to be
raised, armed
and uniformed for the service of the United
and
that
States,
50,000 in addition are to be
enrolled to be employed in the Quartermaster’s
Department, nominally as laborers, but organized into companies and uniformed.
Gen.
Saxons visit to \\ ashingtonis for consultation
on the subject
The Baltimore Clipper of
yesterday says:—
We learn by Col. Pifier, of our
army, who has
and
who passed through the pickjust arrived,
ets of the rebel
that
Gen. Burnside’s
army,
army was on their trail. Gen. Burnside had
40,<MX) troops in his command.
Gen. McClellan is in the field with another
large force, also eu route after the rebel army.

to

CO.

-WITH THE-

Point's Report—Kegro Regiments to be
Organized—Runuide and McClellan after
the Rebels in Maryland.
New York, Sept 10.
Tlie Times to-day publishes Gen.
Pojie’s reof
the
recent
battles in Virginia. He seport
censures
Fitz
John Porter’s conduct,
verely
hut speaks in tlie most decided terms of tile
zeal and energy of McDowell,
Banks, Reno,
Hciiitzlcmau, Hooker and Kearney.
He attributes the disaster of
Saturday jointly to the bad conduct of Porter and tlie failure
of McClellan to send him
supplies.

a*

11. Com|K'»*atiou for their .ervicc* will be made
by the Government, and no fee or reward can in anv
instance be directly or indirectly received, for or on
account of said examinations,
by the persons herein
appointed to make the same.

200 do. Mu*ca\ado do.
100 boxes H. B. Sugar,
For sale by JOHN LYNCH k
Je23—3m

900 Of Ml
AlAljUl AI

Walker.*

Wfishingtim County.

Molasses and Sugar.
HHDS. Cardenas Molasses,

MU
2fJA

B.

Job Holmes, Calais; George Z. Higgins, Lubec.
York County.
William Swarey, Limerick:
llryden Smith, Blddeford: Theodore II. Jewett, South Berwick.

Fund ^h,500,000.
Million Dollars.)

sej*2—tf

LATEST BY EVENING PAPERS.

taken store

and Sauces.

YORK.

W. D.

( olToe—quiet; Rio 22.
Molasses quiet; Porto Rico 44; Barbadoes 87.
Freights to Liverpool—firm; cotton Jd: Hour 4s;
grain 16) a 16d for wheat in balk and ship's bags.
\t ool quiet and very firm.

NEW

DANA k CO.

Assortment, for sale by
J F. WEEKS k CO.

septd—3w

County.•

Germaine. Bocklaud; John

Piscataquis County.

J. F. WEEKS k CO.

English Pickles

Clark,

Benjamin Johnson, Dover.
Sagadahoc (aunty.
Israel Putnam, Hath; Janies McKecn,
Tops ham.
Somerset County.
o.«Vw*m
8?ow* ^kowhegan; Charles A. Parsons,
St.
Albaus; James Palmer, Anson.
Waldo ('ounty.
Putnam Simoutou, Searsport; Jacob Brown, Liberty.

Vermont Butter.
Prime, for sale by

2fT TUBS
_d_

x< ^ miah II.

Lincoln Tonal,
Charlea A. I'ackard, Waldohoro'.
<>rfnrd r<mntg.
William A. Rust, Sooth Paris; Charles A.
Coolidge, Canton; D. Lowell Larnsou, Fryeburg.
Penobscot County.
John Mason, Bangor; J. C. Weston,
Bangor; M.
S. Wilson, Lincoln; John Benson,
Newport; Jared
Fuller, hast Corinth.

Trapani.

Liverpool.

1>Li,lil>*:

Knox
C. H.
L.DIOU.

M Ifav«n.

b*rk

Franklin County.

teSTnKt«»«fucl¥,t’

Island,

..

umberfand County.

Ludw,,. Portland; Thomas A. Foster
U“"U- Bn,“'*kk‘ Cfru.

Hancock ('ounty.
Kl la worth; Alex.
Fulton, Bluehlll;
Ai.,
IUr*J,K.
A.
I*. 1 age,
Buck sport.
Kennebec County.
Nathaniel R. Bontelle, Watenrille; James f ochran, Monmouth.

to Lei.

Cftr#°
Cagllau.

1

_

__.

SALT,
1800 hhds.
MOO hhds.
8000 sacks

.Small, hast Livermore.
(ounty.
K 0 D**kwlr«*

-iroosfook

FannhiVton1*Ekted'

MERCHANDISE.
AFLOAT

illiani B.

Bowkerf kaymond.

Company,

moss

8«*ar»—Irm;

8J.

mess 8 00 a 10 76.
II 02) a 11 76.
Sew Orleans 8)a9»; Muscovado

Gardner

Commercial Street, head of Hobson's Wharf.
Inquire of J. H. 1IAMLEX.
Office on Hobson’s Wharf.
*ep4tf

and in Store.
1000 hhds. Turk’s

,h<’.

wSttlSSZjfSsz

Exchange Street, to
74 MIDDLE STREET, (ur itaim.)
FOR SALE, at bargains salted to war
times, Houses, House Lots, and Wharf Property.
2 two story Houses. 91400each; 1 fine Cot_Jage, 91200; 50 House I.ots, from 9300 to
10; Houses from 91000 to 95000; 2 House Lots,
within 5 minute’s walk of the Post ifflee, 9350.
MOSES GOULD.
8w
74 Middle St. (up stairs.)
Aug. 16

half

Beef—(|nict; country
tinner;

GOULD,

w

v

OK

NEW

61 for (-astern.
1'ork

jurmr,

Has removed his Office from 29

Cooper’* Shop

?o mik^

sMaas^xrssasar^

JAMES FURBISH.

Keal Estate Office Removed.

arc deterpay ca»h.

Policies

Tn-t

partic-

tf

J. 11.

Jul.lltf

For further

to

August 9th, 1862.

alSdlm

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine H’hf.
SAWYER & WHITNEY.

W ar

time.

»t anv

■

84 per M teet.

Hard and Soft Wood.

No^Jf**’A’*

Free

56

JtmStreet, is to be let, and possesion given
immediately. The premise's may Ik* ex-

and

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

head quarter*,
AdjcTAST (i«»KKAL'« OTTIC*, I
*' 18“-'
GENERAL ORDER
J. The follow!,.* named
Medical Gentlemen are
b>
,j0'‘ r,,nr
hlcf to make examination* of *"d UommanderUK-Mef
all applicant* ter

House to Let.

man

New York Market.

AlsolloL.SENo.il Brackett .Street,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF TIIECITY.

applause.

Sprinofield, III., Sept.

repair.

liaiHB

^HdABKCOIitai"'"K seven or eight rooms all in
^"^"^^^good repair.
Inquire at 21 Exchange 8t., or 31 Winter 8t.,
dtf
Portland, July 19, 1862.
J. F. DAY.

WOOD,

THESE

The Democratic State Convention
nominated Hon. Jas. S. Allen for

BRICK HOUSE on Gtrdonst, eleven
room* and all other conveniences, all in

fdHRflk
[!!{J^L

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Coala we atrictly of the beat
warranted to give aatufaction.

Worcester, Sept. 10.
Tlie Massachusetts Republican State Convention ill session here
to-day, is fully attended*
Hon. A. S. Rullock, of Worcester,
presides, with sixteen vice-presidents and six secretaries. The convention nominated the
present State officers for re-election amid
great
A letter was read Iroin Lieut, Gov.
Nesmith declining re-election, and Hon. Joel
Hayden was substituted. A warm debate occurred on tlie resolutions, hut
they finally
passed tlie resolutions favoring the exteriniuation of slavery,
approving tlie State Administration ol tlie past year, and
recommending
the re-election of Sumner and Wilson to the
Senate.

tssinn*

TO Let.

being

withdrawn.

Ar UANY* N' Y- S<,P'- 10T1
TV
IJemocratic State Convention organized
tins P. M. by
choosing A. C. Paige President,
nine \ ice Presidents and tliree
Secretaries.—
Horatio 1). Seymour was nominated as a candidate for Governor by
acclamation, and responded in a speech. Tlie various wings of
tlie democratic party were
present and harmonized in the proceedings.

uw

A

w£j^ht

cricket match to-day between tlie Canadians and Americans stood lot first
innings
and 88 second innings for
Canadians, and 7l
first innings for Americans, when tlie
stumps
POLITICAL.

STATfi

corner

Aug. 80.

corps.
The

—

„„

.street*.
Please call and examine lor } ourselves.
dHiv
C. P. KIMBALL.

0

Sept. 11,1862.

delivery.

Capt. Putnam, with 100 cavalry and ISO recruits for the old regiments Iroui Maine arrived on the steamer City of New
York, this

were

fob SALE.

6d,000 Regulation Cavalry Blankets;

of tlie 0th has tlie

Gen.

CAPTURED.

are

of Vessels

ANOTHER SPY CAPTURED.

Washington.

Frederick report that the rebels

at

traband Goods.

DEPREDATIONS.

trenching themselves
that they have blown

I...... »l.o

Dispatch

Ahruhum Lincoln.

Mist ii:lla n i;ors.

business with this rendezvous will be transundersigned offer!, for rale, niirp, the Dwell.
ALL
acted
the head quarters
the rami'grounds.
Tnv;
lug House, he
the
of
occupies,
JOHN LYNCH, Col. Commandant.
Cumberland and I’arris

KCplO—tW

him.

don, and Col. Rice of the Governor’s stall';
also many of the classmates of the deceased

Fifteen hundred

Arrival of Union Prisoners.

McClellan in the field.
Itr.lil'.L,

wounded.

There was also some excitement among the
rebels in expectation that tjie relx-l ship yard
on tiie Yazoo river, where there were several
gunboats nearly completed, would be captured.
The steamer Iberville had been fired into
by
guerillas alsive New Orleans. Tjie guerillas
had captured two coasting schooners.
An old soldier, formerly under Gen. Andrew
Jackson, refused to give up his musket,and
was sentenced to thirty days imprisonment,but
Gen. ltutler promptly remitted the sentence.
The German theatre ,and the adjacent stables,
were burnt on the 31st ult.
The Delta notices the close of summer,
stating that the health of the city has been tmparalled. and congratulates the citizens on the
entire absence of yellow fever.
Gen. Butler, in his general order relative to
the battle of Baton Rouge, pays a high compliment to all engaged except the 7th Vermont, and has taken their colors from thein.to
lie returned when it has proved itself in battle
worthy of carrying them. An early opportunity ol so doing will be accorded them.
New Orleans advices per steamer Potomac,
state that the rebels are constantly threatening an attack upon New Orleans, and exaggerated stories of the rebel strength and intentions were circulating.
Not even the
secessionists believed the eity could be captured. Our army ami navy officers are determined that the city shall under no circumstances
fall into tlie bunds of the retie Is, and that if
they should lie strong enough to enter the city,
our gunboats would drive them out, whatever
might be the result to the city. There is perfect confidence that the entrenchments at Carroitoii, the only approach of the city, and the
very large Union force concentrated there,will
be sufficient to protect the city against
any
force the rebels can bring against it.
Reinforcements from Pensacola were coming
up the Mississippi river on board the Ocean
Queen, as the Potomac left.

otherwise.

long sleep, deeply lamented by all who knew

were

and other rattle fell into our hands.
According to a correspondent of a Mobile
paper, writing from Jackson, Miss., much concern was felt there that the federate would
capture a large w agon train sent to Gen. Hind-*
man.
The federal cavalry were in *pursuit of

band.

After the services at the grave were
over, the escort fired three voiiies over the
grave, and the young hero was left to his last

men

oxen

arrived there about 11 this A. M., and says
there was evidently a movement of
troops in
the direction of Middletown and Booncslsiro’.
Farmers informed him that a forward movement began at three o’clock this
morning—
supposed to be about 20,0110. The ..ger
then crossed the mountain to within two miles
ol Myersville, and reached a position overlooking Boouesboro'. He saw three regiments of
infantry, one ot cavalry, eighteen cannon and
a large number of
wagons. The soldiers looked ragged, shoeless and hatless.
A mail carrier was taken prisoner and held
five hours. He says great numbers of them
threw themselves down in the middle of the
road, attacked with bilious cholic, caused byeating green corn.
A skirmish took place la-tween the Michigan cavalry and Virginia cavalry leading tit*
rebel advance, at Boonesboro'. A rebel lieutenant was killed anil two privates were
raptured. They say Jackson leads the column.
The rebel pickets were within a mile and a
half of Hagerstown at eight o'clock this evening. The main Is sly appeared to lie going between Boonesboro’ and Sharps burg,
eight
miles lielow Hagerstow n.
The re lad pickets uniformly told farmers that
Jackson leads the army, and that the Cumberland valley is their destination.
All manner of rumors are in circulation of
a great battle
having been fought. 1 can say
with certainty that no
intelligence of this
character lias beeu received
by telegraph or

Heintzlem&n in front of

EEARS.

New York, Sept. 10.
New Orleans papers of the 1st inst. rc|iort

Midni'jlit.—A State messenger has sent intelligence, amounting in substance to the following: He reached a position on the mountains overlooking Frederick, and by means of
a glass saw all that was
going ou in town. He

Release of Steamer Montreal.—The
Portland Steam Navigation Compauy were informed yesterday, by telegraph, that their
steamer Mortreal had been released

Rnmors.

yeomanry.

next Sabbath.

ROUTED.

HEALTH OF NEW ORLEANS.

The rebels it is presumed have arrived at
some point on the Northern Central
Railroad,
as the telegraph line has been
tugi|a-rrd with,
and the words “d—d Yankee” heard
by the
operator here. It is not thought that raiiroad
communication has yet been interrupted.
Later information has ia*on received from
Hagerstown to the effis t that the reliefs have
not yet entered that place.
The Mayor has
arrived at (ireencastle, and says that Jackson’s
advanced guard at six o'clock this evening,
was said to Is- within six miles of
Hagerstown.
It is now certain that no rebels had entered
Hagerstown at ti P. M. Jackson undoubtedly
moved from Boonesboro’ toward Hagerstown,
but there is nothing reliable as to his near
approach to Hagerstown. He may lie "moving
to Williamsport to cut oil' Gen.
White, now at
Martinsburg and Harjier’s Ferry, or direct
upon Waynesboro’ in this .State. The former
is most probable.
The Northern Central Railroad and telegraph are still O. K.
The people of Pennsylvania are now
thoroughly aroused, and 1,000 men from Berks county
and 1,000 from Chester will probably lie hereby morning, in anticipation of the Governor's
call, and within 24 hours 20,000 men will lie in
the Cumberland valley, and la-lore Jackson
can reach < I ham be rs burg he will be
required
to meet and overcome 50,000 of
Pennsylvania

—in “the

in that

REBEL

Intelligence

o’clock.

the most attractive

GUERILLAS

Harrisburg, Sept. 10.
of a reliable character is received to tin- effect that the rebels under Stonewall
Jackson entered Hagerstown in force this afternoon. The operator left while the rebels
were
entering the town. Arrangements for

All who fear God and Jove their
country
are invited.
Services to commence at 71-2

try.

so

Huntsville.

Sickness among their Soldier*.

day evening in the Second Parisli Church,
with special reference to the state of our coun-

Mr. Charles Pennell, who for

Conflicting

following items :

Lebanon to-day.
The Southern telegraph line is
working to
Russellville.
Memphis. Sept. 8.
Tile Grenada Appeal of the 5th inst., says a
fight took place at Denmark on Tuesday last,

between the federal forces and Cols. Jackson's
ami Pierson’s confederate cavalry, which resulted in a drawn battle. The confederate
loss was 100 killed and wounded. The confederates captured 200 prisoners and two pieces
of cannon.
Two dispatch*, dated Chattanooga, Sept. 4,
state that the federal forces have evacuated

Lamp

Let.

FOR SALE & TO

»«r.yor'
W hito

Fortress Monroe, Sept. I).

The Richmond

DENMARK.

It is rumored that aliout 4000 rebels from
Lexington last Sunday, took possession of

FROM HAGERSTOWN.

Various and

AT

MISCELLANEOUS.

ol—

Louisville, Ky., Sept 10.
lion. Richard Apperson, from Sterling, reports Humphrey Marshall there with 4000
troops, including cavalry and artillery, arresting citizens, searching bouses, Ac.
It is reported that a force of reliel cavalry
took possession of Eminence, Ky., last night.
Hon. Joshua K. Bell, recently unconditionally released by the rebels, arrived at the Galt
House to-day.

Cincinnati, Sept. 10—evening.
A battle may be expected to-morrow. Our
pickets were engaged to-day.

Prayer eor our Country.—A public
united prayer meeting will be held this Thurs-

Sterling.

Russellville, Ky., Sept. 10.
Maj. Kennedy, of the nth Kentucky cavalry,
had a skirmish near Allensvllle with Woodward's guerrillas. The lederals lost one and
captured four prisoners.

on

has been
on nil this 1’. M.
The advance guard of
the enemy, about 3000 infantry and 1000 cavalry, have been in sight since 11 o'clock, about
five miles from Covington. Late in the 1*. M.
they were moving to the right iu heavy mnsess
to pass about two miles from Fort Mitchell.
A battle will no doubt take
place to-morrow.

ion for the sick and wounded.

nil

place

ut

There

going

sar- Rev. H. Ktebhins and Samuel Spring,
Esq.,who recently went toWashington,in charge
of nurses sent forward by the
city, have both
returned. They report a surplus of
physicians
and nurses at Washington, and
ample provis-

will

FIGHT

patch to-night:
Cincinnati, Sept. 10.—Skirmishing

Union democrats, and 16 Bradbury democrats
to the House of Representatives. That
body
cousLsts of 151 members, and there is no doubt
of a large republican majority.

ritivnnt

take

POPE S OFFICERS AT RICHMOND.

Lebanon in the hands of Rebels.

New York. Sept. 10.
Tile Herald lias the
following special dis-

Representatives.—We have received returns of the election of 50
republicans, 8

nlHnr

to

thousand French troops landed at Vera Cruz
the -'2d ult., and left for Orizaba.
San Bias and Mnuzniiilla have
pronounced
in favor of foreign Intervention, and it is reported that Uraga ami 8000 of his men have
done the same.
The yellow fever and
dysentery have killed
75 per rent, of the crews of the French teasels. The Amazon, whose complement is
075,
has now but 40 men left.
on

Wounded Rebel Generals.

Cincinnati

on

picket skirmish.

in camp Lincoln from out of
town, of the nine
months men.

Our

Humphrey Itlarsbiill

PICKET SKIRMISHING.

majority.

the Cumberland Drill
7 1-2 o’clock this

CINCINNATI.

in two Divisions.

Samuel Fessenden.
jay We received yesterday but few additional returns for Governor. Those received
do not alter the complexion of
tilings. Coburn will have a good souud

JN

I

sire the approach of the rebels.
The party who left here on Saturday under
a flag of truce, for the I today of (ten.
Holden,
returned with it to Washington last night.—
were
the
of
the
kindest
atThey
recipients
tentions I roni the rebels, and represented that
the country through which they passed as almost desolate from ttie effects of the war.

TO THE

Personal.—Hon Justice S. Morrill, member of Congress from Vermont, with bis family, is in the city, and has taken rooms at the
Preble House.
Marked Respect.—Flags
half mast on the City Hall and

has not made his appearance at that place nor

in the neighborhood. Many Union citizens
have left, and the secessionists even do not tie-

hand,

IP

aug27dtf

lae,
of
anything
from

Best
I
:

Ambrotype

or

Photograph,

not fliil to call at No. 37 Market Square, where
they take PKItFRCT 1.1K KSKSSKS. and warrant aatwtaction. at pricer vhieh d,ty competition.

DO
N.

B.—Large Auibrotypca oa/p Extern
TRANK A LEWIS,

OnL.

27 Market Square, h’d Preble St.
dtf
July 14th, 1863.

Fire Insurance

Company.
Annual Meeting of the above-named Company, for the choice of officer* and such other busiuww a* mav •ome before tin in. will be held at their
office, tin Monday. October 0th, ut 7J o'clock, 1*. M.
Per order.
EDWARD SHAW, Secretary.
sepeodtd

YOU

-WAST TRK-

in

this kind that
the cheapest to
the’vKHY bk.mt. By giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, liniug and trimming
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheaper than any
oue else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6. 18*52.

THE

on

ty The Poor libc»rally considered.

CASKETS,

notice,

Portland Mutual

constantly

veins

con-

|

Gilt I'rainre.
ft > 1ST It A ITS OH LANDSCAPES of any
size or style deaired- latest putterna aud beat
workman.hi|> miet,* to order by
MOUKISON A CO., 36, Market Square.

IXIII

*

Boiled,.

MISCELLANY.

THE MARKETS.

Doctored into Love.—The newest Fnmeh
gossip runs as follows; “A young lady of rank
—a Russian princess—who had sudd -nly become blind from the effect of exposure to the
sunlight upon the snow, had been sent to consult the Hol'rath, whose reputation ns an oculist was so widely spread. She was promised
recovery in a milder climate, and was sent to
Palermo, where she improved for some time;

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Expressly corrected Ibr the Pule**

Apples, (ireen p bbl. SI SO ft
th.
Apples, Sliced
6ft
Apples, Cored p th.
Aft
Apples, Unco red V lb.
2ft

Bread.
Bread, Pilot p 100 lbs.
Bread, Ship.
Crackers per bbl.

ao far successful, that the lady was ordered
back to Dusseldorf under his care, the eyes
being bandaged permanently until her arrival
there. At the consultation her eyes were unbandaged, and delighted with the improvement in her sight, this demonstrative princess
glanced wildly around the assembly, and in
one moment, despite her still weakened sight,
seemed to scan every countenance, turned
with much interestjtoward, her own, and then,
without a moment's hesitation—as if impelled
by a magnetic power stronger than herself—
she walked across the room toward where the
young doctor, her friend and companion, stood
silent and trembling, concealed by the rest,
and taking his hand, pressed it to her lips, and
forgetting all beside gratitude, she gazed upon
him and hurst into a passion of tears. We
think we have read something a good deal
like this before; but perhaps it is the style only which is fictitious, while the fact" may be
real. It is pleasant to bear occasionally of
grateful princesses, and the recital is of course
likely to stimulate young physicians to the
most devoted attention—not attentions—to all
their patients.”

Crackers, p 100.

Sal Soda.

Camphor,

Cream l

artar.

Logwood

ex.

Magnesia.
Indigo, Manilla, line
Madder.

4

tpium.

Rhubarb.
Alcohol.
Fluid

aiuplieiie.
Saltpetre.
4

Vitriol.

22 ft

211ft

13 ft
15]ft

03 ft
15 ft

04
25
40
25

17 ft

22

a.

4]
6]

4ft
6J ft
6. ft

6]

4
3ft
1 45 ft 1 60
85 ft
46
12
10] ft
28 «.
3>>
1 25 ft 1 75
00
W ft
7 75 ft 8 00
1 30 ft 1 38
65 ft
70
93 \$)
95
2 50
10 ft
20
12 ft
00

2}ft

02
05
00

ft
4] ft

lift
4] ft
a

1}

l]ft

Domingo.

11 ft

12

3]ft
03fft
02

Sapan

41

3]

Oil

a

2fft

Quercitron Hark.
Rod Sanders.

2J

03 ft

06

miru.

80 (ft
08 ft
47 \ft

Duck. Havens.
Duck, Portland, No. 3.
No. 10.
Navy, Superior, No. 3
••

Tent Duck, U.

IVathrrik
Feathers, Live Geese i> lt>.
Feathers, Russia.
Fiih.
Fish, Cod large \> quin.
small.
Fish,
Fish, Pollock.
Fish, Haddock, new.
Fish, Hake, new.
bbl.
Herring, Pickled,
Shore.
Labrador.
box.
Scaled
No. 1.
Mackerel |> bbl.
Itay No. 1.
Hat Noy2.
Bay No/3..*.
Shore No. 1.
2
••

•*

(medium).

“(small).
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p lb

67

F.leme.
case.

Fancy.
Kxtra.

Family.

family.

Canada super No. 1.

fancy.

extra.
extra.
Rye Flour.
Buckwheat Flour l> lb.
Corn Meal.

superior

Grnia.
Kve.
oats.
South Yellow Corn.
Corn. Mixed

FERRY FROItl PORTLAND
-TO THK-

Barley

Shorts p ion.
Fine Feed.

House, Gushing’s Island.
Wharf 6. 8 audio A.

M.; and 1, S. 6 and 7 V. M. Upturning, leave the
Island at GA. 9 and 111 A. M.; and 2. 4 aiul 9 1’. M.
IT TICKETS l‘M CENTS EAC H WAV.

auglltf

66
46

3
2
2
1
1

fit* a4 00
37 •• 2 75
25 ft 2 60
25 •> 1 60
12 ft 1 37]

2

60

3 00

«

none

25

22 «
15 ft

8 25

18

8
0
./
5
••
8
® 6
ft 4
2
••

G 87
4 8»»
8 25
6 37
3 75

«

13 ft
25 .ft
<*> ft
32 ••
2 26 « 2

60
75
0"
60
75
00
60

10
12
35
60

none

15
7 00

20
7 60

a
a

none.

8 00
3 40
3 02
07

<»
a
«
«

10 00
3 Git
3 88
00

10]

8] ft
6 00
6 25
6 6*t
6 00
6 50
6 60

ft 6 25
« 6 60
6
6
7
5

75
25
50
75

7
6 12 a 6
6 12 ft 6
6 G2 « 5
6 12 n 6
6 60 « 7
6 87 •• 7
4 25 « 4
<*2 ft
8 60 ft 3

75
»'»3
37
87
87
25
37
60
2

a
••
«

ft
none

7 00

n

94
4«i

ft

70

n

76]
95
46
72

a

OR u
70
00 ••
»T2
17 90 «19 00
22 00 «24 00*

Grindstones, Rough, |> ton.
Grindstones, Dressed.
Gunpuwrfrr.

17 00 ft®) 00
30 00 ft85 00

Blasting.
Rifle and Sporting.
Huy.

ft 4 38
ft 7 25

Hay D net ton, Screwed.
llav, Loose.

BEST

New do.
Hides nnd Skin*.
S a ughter Hides.
Calf Skins.
Calcutta Cow—Slaughtered.
Green Salt.

COFFINS
—AND—

CASKETS,

Dry.

To be found in this city, of every description, finish-

Sheep Pelts, Green.
Sheep Pelts, Dry.
llopm

ed and trimmed

Style,

4 10
6 60

12

II LAKE'S,

6
09
1 On
1 15
90
75
40
15

FURNISHED TO ORDER.

j

MORRISON & CO.

12}

9>«rt
10 ^

10

1

AND DEALER IN

No. 2.
No. 3.
No. 4.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,

Shipping Lumber.
Spruce.
Hemhtck.
Box Shooks, (cash).

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

Shingles,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

No. 1.
extra pine.
Laths, Spruce.
Fine.
••

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,
28 and 30 Federal and 105 Conyress Streets,

P. J. Forristall

can

Red Oak Stave*.
Mol. 11 hd Shooks & Heads, citv...

bug.

Boston.

be found

at

tlie above

June 23.

place.

25

"

63
16

w

17

subscriber has opened a Warehouse for COFFINS and CASKETS. A large assortment conon
hand and manufactured at short notice
stantly

THE

Fort laud

his former

Naval Stores.
Tar (in kegs)
gal.
Fitch (Coal far).

price* before he came to this city, he will sell them
From 15 to 20 Per Cent. Less
Th*n they have ever bceu .eld in this 1place. Ploaae

Kosin.

Turpentine p gal.4..

coll at

A few doors east of U. 8.

Oakum, American.
Oil.
Fortland Kerosene llluminnt’g Oil

Hotel, and examine.

DANIEL, CI.AKKE.
Portland. Aug. 1.

Machine.

Clarinc.
Sperm Winter.
w halo, ref. Winter.

dfiw

WANTED.
SMALL RENT, of five or six
the business part of the city.
this office

00
34 oo
24 oo
14 00
12 00
lo 00
8 <a»
45
13 00
30 00
2 60
2 00
2 fin
1 16
1 37
20 00
2 4*'
2 35
1 60
1 25

«00 oo
M/«0 Oo

"00
"06
>/ 14
n 12
« lo
••

15

<>

00
oo
oo

00
00
50
no

,«32 00
3
2
"
3
••
1
"
1
"35
"
2
% 2
1
a
1
u

"

00
25
75
20
62
00
50
45
75
35

115^130
21 00 (j»£3 00
8 00 ;«10 00

(a)

70

38
311 n
28 a}
33 ^

00
31

66

23
3

no

00

hbl*25

37}(«,

3 50

00 ®
80
0 (in a 3 25
16 00 (a'20 00
2 45 (a 2 50

Onknm.

FEDERAL STREET,

No. Ill

oo

H (Ml

9 25

Syrup.hhds

Nail*.
t ask.

IN A SUPERIOR STYLE.
from

8

••
"

(JO

Molasses, Cienfugo*.
Molasses, Cuba clayed.
tart.
Molasses,
Muscovada,.
Molasses,
Molasses, New Orleans.

Summer.
Grand Bank and Bay Chaleur-

rooms, near

Euquire at

I

Shore.
Linseed...

2J
9 00 @ 9 60

Son p.

Soap. Leathc k (iore's, Troavhridgo
& Smith's Lxtra No. 1 p lbSoap. Family do.
S**ap No. 1.
Soap, Kagie No. 1.
Soap. Star.
Soaj). Castile.
Soap, Crane's.

S

8}.d>
40
75

8)

8|@

7
6?

6}@

«1@
6]@

..

6]

6)

6 @
12 @

16

8]

8)@

pier*.

p lb.
Cloves.
Ginger, (Race).
(.♦tiger,(Africa).
Mace.
Nutmegs.
Cassia

40 @
24 @
24 <aj
24 @
80 @
76 @
18 @

Pepper,.

42

24)
26
26
90
80
20
16

15 @

Pimento4.

Seed**
Herds Grass.
Western ('lover.
Red Top.
Linseed.

Canary.
Sugnr*
r*ugar,

2 00

@ 2 25
8
7)@
3 00 a 3 25
2 50 @ 0 00
3 00 @ 325

a.

ronianu

n

A A.
Sugar,
"
Yellow.
Sugar,
Extra
Y*
low.
el
Sugar,
Sugar, Muscovado.
*'

8]
none
none

in bond.
Havana Brown.

’•

10]

12’

12

11]

13
13
13

«x

8ItS}
5] ®

9
6

75 (®! 1 00
75 (« 1 00
f/> oj
75
45 ®
50
65
48 ®
42 m
fid a
62 ®
45 «
75 nj 1
0 00 'a 1
38

11 00
12 75
9 25

o
a.
a

India.

2 25
8 d0
2 50

70
55
50
00

60

35]
il 50
13 25
9 50

50 (3}
40 (®
45 (a)
26 a.
14

Balcing.
Hemp

60
50
45

00

3}

34]®

Twine.
Cotton Sail.
Flax

Varaish.
Furniture Varnish.
Coach Varnish.
Ouinar Varnish.

9]®}

12?®

Tin.
Bitnca, cash.
Straits, cash.
Plates—
Char. I. C.
I X.
Coke....».

9]

12}#*>

Powdered.

Tolmrro,
5'< and Id's best brands.
5's and Id’s medium.
6’s and Id’s common.
half pds. ln‘st brands.
half pds. medium good.
half |xis. common.
Natuial Leaf, pds.
Fancy, In Foil.

9 %
fii

11 a)
9!,®

refined.
Rough.
Tran.
Tea, Hyson.
Tea. Young Hyson..
Tea, Oolong.
Tea, Souchong.

55

00
50
00

14]

@ 2 76
(g

4 00
3 00

Wood.

Hard, retail.
Soft,

6 00 (ft. 6 25
4 00 <«*. 6 00

Wool.
Fleece
l^mbs...
...

42

a)

47] u;

50
00

Zinr.
and s1al>s.
Sheet Mosslmanu.

6]@

I'igs

9

a.

51

9]

90
00
Sheathing.
Exrknnie.
On London—60 day*.
1 27]:® 1 28
Paris.f 4 40 ® 4 45

FKAXKMX

FAUII.V MIIOOL

For

Boys,

T0PSHAM,

MAINE.

TERM of this liigblr successful school
will l*egin Sept. 10th, 1862, and continue twentyone weeks.
For “Circulars,” kc., please addre«s the Principa*.
Parents are cordially invited to visit the school.
WARREN JOHNSON, M. A., Principal.

THE

FALL

REFERENCES:

Pat rows,
Hon. W. W. Thomas, >la\or, Portland.
A. Spring, Esq.,
S. C. Ilianrhard. Esq., Yarmouth.
Hon. .1. W. Bradbury. Augusta.
Jones IV Vcaric.
Bangor.
Capt. C. H. Soule, Freeport.
Levi Young. Esq., Ottawa, C. W.
Wm. Jarvis, Esq., Castine.
Prof. C. E. Stowe, Andover, Mass.

Up PrrmU*num.
Woods, and Farulty of Bowd. ('oil.
Chickering, D. D., Portland.
Charlqs A. Lord. Esq.
Rev. WiHister Parker, Belfast.
Hoi. J. L. Cutler. Alfwta,
jull9MW&S6w
On Hand.

A

OF

9}
45

1 CO ^ 1 65
68 aj
70
63 cr
65
19 50 "21 60
28 00 (u 19 00
86 (a)
88

HEAD QUARTERS,
Adjutant general’* Office, I
)
Augusta, Aug. 10, 1862.
GENERAL ORDER No. 32.
A requisition having t**on made upon the Governor and Conunmndcr-in-t'hief, by the 1’resident of
the United .States, for nine thousand six hundred
and nine (9*iU9) able-bodied men. to be drafted from
the enrolled militia of the State, for the service of
the United States, to

discharged—it

sooner

serve

is

for nine mouths unless
ordered as follows:

hereby
FIRST.

I.

The
of

Orderly Sergeants of the respective
a
enrolled militia shall each

commem-

appoint
of their company to Ik* ( lerk, who snail tie*worn
Enies
of the i’eace of the
to
r

before some .Iustice
County,
make a true and faithftil record of the proceedings of
the company at such meetings for making the (Iraft
as are hereinafter provided, blauks for which appointment, and certificate of oath aforesaid will be seasonably furnished from this office.
ll. The time of meeting of companies of militia
for the purpose of making such draft, shall be Wednesday the third day of September next at nine
o’clocx in the forenoon, and notice of the time and
place of meeting (the latter to Ik* designated hv the
Orderly Sergeant) shall be given in manner and form
as for the election of officers, but there shall beat
least twenty-four hours’ notice given. At such meetthe Orderly Sergeant will
ing of
cause a draft to be made therefrom in manner following:
First—He will cause a box of suitable size for the
purpose to be prepared, and will place therein in
presence of the company, as many slifw of paper as
there are names on the roll of his company, exclusive
of officers elect, and upon the slips shall be written, in letters and not figures, the numbers from
otie to that which expresses the entire number of
men in the company, each slip having one number
written thereon. The box shall then be closed, and
tlie papers therein thoroughly shaken up, when a
draft shall be made therefrom under his direction in
the mode here prescribed.
Second—The name- on the company roll shall then
order bv the Orderly Serbe called in
geant, and each man, as his name is called, shall drawone slip of paper from the box, which lie shall pass
to the i'lerk, who shall read aloud the number thereon, and record the same upon a roll previously prepared by him for that purpose, upon a blank furnished from this office, opposite the name of the person
drawing the same, until every slip shall have been
drawn from the box, and in case w here an enrolled
member of the comjiauy shall not be present, or shall
neglect or refuse to draw upon his name being called,
the Orderly Sergeant shall designate some member
of the company to draw for him
Third—When there is more than one company in a
and Aldermen of the city,
city or town, the
and the Selectmen of the towns, are authorized atid
requested, immediately upon receiving information
of their quotas, to apportion the same equaIIy between the several companies, having res|n ct to the
numbers liorne upon the rolls. If such municipal
officers shall neglect or refuse to perform the above
service in making the aforesaid apportionment, the
draft will nevertheless be proc*s*ded with, in the
manner above described, and notice of the facts
should be immediately forwarded to this office by the

said’companies,

alphabetical

Mayor

Orderly Sergeant.

5 o’clock, I*. M., it will’ bo continued on the nexj
between the hours of 9 o’clock, A. 31.. aud o
o’clock, I’. M., and from day to day between the

I>eep Gold
Sqr a re.

MAINE.

hours until the draft is completed.
Fifth—The men who shall not he exempt from liability to enrolment (such exemption to be determined
as hereinafter providr-d) against whose names upon
tin* record thus made hy the clerk, shall Ik* found the
lowest number cotunicmciuu at one (1) and going upwards until the quota of the company has been obtained, shall constitute the drafted quota of said
company, and shall 1m- held accordingly, and thusthe
ouota is’to be completed from the lowest numbers
same

drawn hy non-exemptt-d

“The Governors of the several State* are hereby
requested forthwith to designate rendezvous for the
drafted militia of said States, and to appoint commandants there tor, and to notify the Secretary of
War of the location of such rendezvous, and the
nam’es of the commandants:”
ll hortlert’tl. That tlie places designated in General Order No. 32 of this Department, viz: Portland,
Augitsfa ai d Bangor, will lie the rendezvous of the
dmf'id militia of this State, and volunteers in lieu of
diaft: and tin following gentlemen have been appoint) <1 commandant* thereof, cotni»em>atiou to he
the War Department.
deteimined
John J.\ uch for the rendezvous at Port laud, which
will be known as “Camp Abraham Lincoln.”
George W. Ricker for the rendezvous at Augusta,
w hich will he know'ti as
“Gamp E. D. Keyes.”
Gideon Maw> for the rendezvous at Bangor, which
will he know n as “Camp John Pope.”
By order of the Commander-iu-Chief.
JOHN L. HODS DON,
a22d3t
Adjutant General.

by

in tin-sea service of auy citizen or merchaut
wituiu the United States;
Postmasters, assistant postmasters, and their clerks,
post officers, post riders, and stage drivers in the care
aud conveyance of the mail of the United .States;
ferrymen employed at any ferry on the post road;
artificers and workmen in the United States arsenals;
persons of the denominations of Ranker* and
Shakers; justice* ~bf the supreme judicial court;
ministers of the go*l>cl, regularly ordained according to the usages of their denominations, so
long as such relation continues: and officers of
the militia who have been honorably discharged,
are exempted from liability to enrolment and draft;
and, upou evidence furnished the Orderly Sergeant
that
come within this exemption, he will cause
the clerk to draw a line across their names upon the
records, hut not rendering the name* illegible, stating
opposite, the ground of exemption. A Tine will also
Ik-drawn across the names of persons claiming exemption from liability, ou grounds of physical disability, w ho shall establish the validity of such claims
before the Orderly Sergeant, hy the certificate of any
by the Goversurgeon within the county,
nor, tor the purpose of making such examination,
which certificate shall contain a statement of the particular ground of such disability. The decisions of
the Orderly Sergeant* in this regard will stand good
uule** reversed by the Adjutant General.
Seventh—Three days from the draft, exclusive of
that day, shall Ik- allowed parties claiming exemption
to furnish evidence establishing their claim before the
Orderly Sergeant, ami no decisiou iu favor of such
shall be given unless within four davs of
such draft. Immediately upon the expiration o(said
of the persons drafted, aud a certinames
|K-riod the
fied copy of the record made bv the clerk, aforesaid,
shall be transmitted to the Adjutant. General. The
Orderly Sergeants will notify the drafted men comprising hi* company’s ouota, to appear at the place
where the draft was''made, on the sixth day succeeding said draft, at 9 o'clock A. M., and from thence he
will proceed with them by public conveyance if such
cau he had. and if not by the most expeditious and
economical method to the place of rendezvous of
which notice will be given hen-after. In case of tinresignation, absence or neglect of the Orderly .Sergeants to perform the duties herein required, the raptain* elect or cither of tin* Lieutenants in defaults
his suiM-rior officer, will officiate in hi* stead.
comjM-nsation will be made for
the ]M-rformaucc‘ of these duties aud necessary expence* leimbursed.
Ninth—One or more competent surgeon* In each
county will he designated by the Governor, of whose
notice will be given, and whose certificates of disability, and none other* will Ik? respected
by Orderly Sergeants or other* in authority. When
any person enrolled as aforesaid, is sick aud unable
before the surgeons apto present himself
pointed as afori-sam, such surgeon may issue on certificate of exemption upon the productions before
him of the swotn statement* of the party in reference
to the nature and exteqj of his disability or disease,
and of a sworn statement iu detail concerning the
same, hy a physician or surgeon of good standing in
tin* county.
Truth—-The drafted men from the different companies, after arriving at tin? place of rendezvous, will be
and regiments, which will he
formed into
officered as
by the laws of this State and of
the United State*.
Eleventh—Drafted men may furnish substitutes,
hut cauuot he relieve*! from personal service upou
paying a fine under the laws of this State.

prices, in quantities to suit tlie
Mouldings made ami finished to
MORRISON CO.,
Market

Square.

and

Niagara

This road is broad ouage and is
New and Splendid Sleeping ( ant.

Falls.

provided with

|3F“Ticket* sold iu Portland at lowest Boston rates

by

W. D.

nr y ou

can save

office.

LITTLE, Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at this

June 23.

exemption

Eighth—Keasouahle

companies
provided

BECOXD.

plautution, and on their way to the rendezbefore Wednesday the third of September
next, will be relieved from their liability to a drat);
said volunteers being acc-epted in lieu of dratted men,
and no draft from such cities and towns, under this
call, will be made. Any number of volunteers, ftiruished as aforesaid, less than the quota, will Ik* received as part thereof, provided they are residents of
tin* city, town or plantation furnishing them, and the
draft w ill Ik: made for the residue.
II. Volunteers, when in camp, will 1m* formed into
companies ami regiments, and. a* lar as may Ik* con*
sistant w ith the interest* of the sen ice. in accordance
with the wishes of tlie different quota-; ami companies w ill elect their ow n officers, subject to the contimation of the Commandcr-in-Chief.
HI. In ascertaining the quotas of counties and
towns, the regulations of the War Dej>artnient will
be observed, w liich are as follows:
“Additional Regulations for the Enrolment and
Draft of Militia: Ordered, 8th, That in tilling all requisitions lor militia, the quota* of the several States
will Im* appointed by tlie Governors among the several counties, and, when practicable, among the sul*divisions of counties, so that allowance shall he made
to such counties, and subdivisions, for all volunteers
theretofore furnished by them, and mustered into the
service of tin* United States, and whose stipulated
term of service shall pot have expired."
1V. No .State or United States bounty will Im* paid
to such volunteers, and it is honed that cities and
towns, furnishing their quotas by voluntary enlistment, will not disregard tin- wishes of the General
Government, that nine months' voIuuti*«*rs should be
raised w ithout bounties. No Volunteers w ill be received in lieu of drafted men from any city or town
tlmt shall pay a bounty of more than twenty (30)
dollars to eacli volunteer.
THIRD.

provisions
to

of the Act of March

18,1868,jin

ref-

furnishing aid to the families of soldiers

will extend to the families of drafted militia and nine
mouths' volunteers.
FOURTH.

Quotas of cities, towns and plantation* for three
volunteers, under the call of the President of
July 2d, to till up the old regiments, will Ik* received
year*

and paid the State and United States bounties and
advance pay. ami tow n bounties as provided by votes
of towns, until the tirst day of September next, and
not afterwards; ami in those place* which shall not
haw furnished their quota.- at that time under such
call, a s|M*cial draft w ill be ordered immediately thereafter for the deticieucy.
FIFTH.

appointed

men

Notire.
City

I
Portland,
Jul) 28th, l*t>2. i
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC GROUNDS will
meet, until further notice, every Saturday at 3
o’clock, P. M.. in Evergreen Cemetary.
Parties Interested in any matter beftire the Committee. will have an opportunity of being heard.
Ah. S HURTLE FI, Chairman.
jy31—4w

11IIE

4x^7*-

THE

SOB POINTING
Establishment

character.
t-fic* Certificates from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of wliich
may bo

BOOK

-AJTD-

similarly

his office.

seen at

No. 309 Congress Street, Portland.
dkwtoT

FOSTER

DK. HlCillEV

Eclectic ITIedical

CUSHINQ,

remored from the office

Hm been

over

Caeeo Beak,

to the office of the

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has

PRIVATE

for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the tnoruiug until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temple street. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cast*.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedic* fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a tow hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locallv, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effect! of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgctftiluoss, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

DAILY

correspondence strictly

confidential and will
!f desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.,
FOX BLOCK,

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Office. Fourth
Story, where all varietlec of

Plain and

by

returned

Sr

Infirmary.

Established far the treatment <f those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

All

Will

Job Work,

Fancy

be promptly attended to

on

the moot liberal

terra*.

be*

Portland.

On and afler Monday, Mav 5. 1862,
s ill leave Portland for Lewiston
and t armingtnii via Brunswick, at 1 1’. M.
I<eavc Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis-

HRj

ton

5TT“Scnd stamp for Circular.

jul 1

Eclectic medical

—

Stage leave* Strickland'* Ferry Tuesday*. Thursday* ami Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dix field; returning opposite davs.
Stagi' leave* North Jay for Fast Dixfield. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leave* Farmington .or New Vineyard, New

kingfield,on Wednesday*

and Satur-

Phillips.

Passenger* for this route will take the

at the
Portland. Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Ifepots. in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.
Farmington May 5, 1862.
junr23dtf
cars

ENTRANCE

<ih w3m3

Order*

particularly invites all Ladies who
medical adviser, to call at his
DR.needHUGHES
No.
6
which
will And
a

Temple Street,
they
especial accommodation.

arranged

for

will be

led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of pr«Miucing relief in a short time.
LADIES will rindit invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all otlier remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tne health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pari of the country with fhll directions,
corner

left at the eonattag-roora ef the Dally reran
Prera, head of (ret flight of ctairc,

and Maine State

rooms.

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,

83) EXCHANGE STREET,

Infirmary.

thITadies.

to

their

COXMECTIOXS.

promptly

-*»S

FAST PRE8SE8 AMD STEAM POWER,

IiH. HUGHES.
Middle, Portland.

And its capacity and facilities for doing work in good
style are equal to any in the City or State.

N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own sex.
ance.

attended to.

t V The office Is supplied with

of

H. A. FOSTER * CO.

jull—3m

BU Y ME AND I’LL DO

July 17.1863.

YOlf OOOD T

dtf

Health and Strength Secured,
GREAT SPRING AND

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

Dr.

SIMMER MEDICINE,

Langley’s

STEAM

POWER

BOOT AND HERB BITTERS.
of

Yellow

Wild

Sarsaparilla,
Cherry.
COMPOSED
Dock, Prick ley Ash, Thomughwort, Rhubarb,
all of which

are so comMandrake, Dandeliou, Ac.,
pound***! as to act in coucert, and assist Nature iu
eradicating disease.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderfhl—it
acts directly upon the bowel* and blood, by removing
all obstruction* from the internal organs, stimulating
them Into healthy action, renovating the fountains of
HA. purifying the blond, cleansing it from all humor*
ami causing it to mBH through every part of the
body; r**storing the invalid to health aiid use/nlnes*.

Book and Job

Printing Office,

No. 831 EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

They cure and eradicate
plaint, that main wheel

from thesystom, Liver Comof so many diseases, .faundance in ita worst forms, all Billions Diseases and
foul stomach, I>yspcnsia, Costiveness, all kinds of Humors, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Pile*. Heartburn, Weakness, Pains iq the side and bowels. Flatuor diseased Livlency, Los* of appetite, and a
er. a disordered Stomach or bad blood, to which all
are more or less subject in Soring and Summer.
More than 20,000
person* nave been cured bv this
medicine. It is hignly recommended by Physicians
everywhere. Trv it and yon will never regret it.
Sold bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere at only
25 and 38 cents per bottle. Orders addressed to

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

torpid

appointed

The

BOYNTON,

Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will
show:
"FOR a long time the boy’s eye-lids had
been entirely cloastd. His case was ennsidvrvd almost hopeless. The boy was put under the care of Dr. It., and after great patience and perseverance, with ms electrical treatment
and with Sfttf euiati\< s, he was abb !<• IHI hi* eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had fbrmod and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his e>es stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
arc
afflicted. Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not riecined it necessary to keep
blazing before the public bis surgical skill in this particular i«rt of his profession, but has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable

bummer arrangement.

and

RKMOVAL!

by

cured.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

STAGE

cured

was

sanity

dawtf

they

The cities of Bangor, Augusta and Portland, are
as the places of rendezvous for the drafted
and nine months' volunteers.
order
of Israel Washburn, Jr., Governor and
By
('omiuandcr-in-Chicf.
JOHN L. HODSDON,
Adjutant General.

AT

RAILWAY.

Buffalo, Dunkirk,

employed

II. —Field officers of volunteer regiments raised in
of drafted men for nine month*' service, w ill
he elected by the captains and subalterns of the respective companies composing the same.
III. —All men enlisting after this date, whether for
three years’ service or for nine months’, in the place
of drafted men, will he credited to the towns in which
they reside, and not elsewhere.
Per order of the Commander-In-Chief,
JOHN L. 1IODSDON, Adjutant General.
d3t
August 23.

lowest cash
trade. Ship
order by

Via

United
Stati-s;
The members of troth houses of Congress and their
respective officers; custom house officers and their
clerks; inspectors of exports; pilots, aud mariners

accordingly.

Gilt, Rosewood, Black Walnut and
Oak Mouldings.

BY THB

ERIE

CURED.

boy who

BV THE I'BE Or TUB

I
Adjutant general'* Offic e,
Augusta, August 23, 1862. J
GENERAL ORDER No. 37.
I. —The enrollment required under the directions of
Gene ral Order No. 28 will be made in accordance
with the provisions of the act of Congress of .Inly
17. 18'*2. entitled “an act to amend the act calling
forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union,
suppress insurrections and repel invasions,
February 28th, 1795, and the act amendatory thereof,
and for other purpose**,” which provides that the enrollment of the militia shall in all cases include all
the able bodied citizen* between the* ages of eighteen
and forty-live, aud General Order No. 28 i* amended

place

THROUGH TICKETS
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Ckobbe, 8t. Louib,
New Orleanb, or any part of the
WEST, SOl'TII OR NORTH WEST,

To

a

PRINTING^_

men.

erence

approved

and Thomaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Portland.
B. II. CC8BMAN,
Manager and 8uperintendent.
1862.
Augusta, April,
juue23dtf

Sixth—The following jM-rsons, viz:
The Vice President of the United States;
The officers, judicial aud executive, of the

town or
vous on or

Office. I
Augusta. Aug. 20, 1H»2. I
GENERAL ORDER. No. 34.
In pursuance of the request of tlie Secretary of
War. caiitaiued in General tinier No. 00 of that Department, Sect. 2d of which is as follows, viz:

BTAOK CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M.. on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Rockland

Portland and

able bodied volunteers, enlisting for nine months
ice, upon blanks to be furnished from this office
to the muniei|*al authorities or militia ottecra, and
w ho Khali 1m* enrolled at some place w ithin their city,

Adjutant Gkxkral'r

8.45 A. 31. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, for Hath and Augusta.

days, returning on Monday* and Friday*.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

ta of

QUARTERS,

Monday Morning nud Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 6.30 A. 31., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

fore

sen

HEAD

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00P. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road; and at Augusta with
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall's
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebee Road for Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

day,

personally

Prcs't
J. W.

CONSTANT supply of l»e«t Extra
Leaf, and at low rates at
26 Market

Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sungggmgn
KWII1**lavs excepted) as follows:
Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., coniK'Cting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

ap|H>ii>tinent

Esq.,

21

24}
24
26
76

75
75

61

10}

M oln uses.

Ill Federal Street, Portland.

vary

couutry

Riff Mol. llhd. Shook*Dry Kiff,.
Hoons.
Hackiuetack Timber, p tun.
Lime*
Lime, Kockl&nd, cask.

A NEW COFFINWAREHOUSE.

to

...

do
< ountrv

wlv

As he does not intend

S extra.
F
Cedar, extra.

Clapboard*.

5V@
2)@

6}

19 (eg
22 \w
22 }<m

American 1’ig, p 100 lh.
7
**.
7
Foreign
Sheet and Fipe.
9
Lumber—From the yard.
Clear Fine—No. 1.$3*

2 75
2 371
2 37j
1 26
20

]8

«

I .end.

A. W. BANFIELD,

7}

61®

9

n

ll}ey

heavy.
slaughter....
American Calf Skius.
Slaughter Wax Leather.

6
15
12 ty
8
7 @
17
12 cv
9 @
11
6
4)@
60 @ 8 60

2)@

12}
15}

Barrel, f* !b.
Kegs, p lb.
md. wt*.

12
@>
@ 1 25

Remarkable Case of
DK. II. J.

April 14/A, 1862.

Commenced

7)

@

5
11
00

9)

19

6|«>

light.

@

051

15d
8

9

03}

Iron, Knglish.
Iron, Kussia.
Iron, Kussia im’t.

Leather.
New York,

ill,

ADDISON W. BAKPIKLD.

Sturcla*
Starch, Peart.
Starch, Potato.
Shot—p 100 lbs..

STATE

n>

16

@14

@18
@16
@11
8J@

60
00
60
60
00
60
9

2 60 @
2 12Vcl
2 12)@
1 20 @

16

51"

Spring.

Sheet
Sheet
Sheet
Lord.

@14
@16

00
60
00
00
60
00

Salt, Turk's Is., p hhd (8 bus.)....
Salt, Liverpool,.

ft

18

00

Suit*

14 00
ft 14 00

(ft

@14

BElftDAESS
A

BUMMER A 1C KAMI EM ENT.

@ 1 75
(qy 1 65
@ 6 60

^

Salt. Cadiz.
Socks Salt.
Ground Butter Salt.

_MEDICAL._

Farmington.

6)@

«#

3j«;

Cast Steel.
Herman Steel.
Kiif?li*h Mi*. Steel.

-C. H. B. also manufacture*-

_RAILROADS.
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND H. R.

00
00

7

ftll 00

6
10
ft
«
1 70
••
1 25
ft 1 (tft
«
90
70
ft

@ 3 26
@ 3 26

00

48

ron.

Ketiued Iron.
Swede.

No. 30 UNION S T Ft K K T.
And will be m>ld cheaper than at auy other place in
the city.

0f»

13 00
12 00

First Sort, 18G1

I

_OFFICIAL.

@ 8 75

45@

Grindstone*.

ON and after Monday, August 4th,
Steamer Tl’TE will leave «fraud

7

Tnllow.
American

60 ft
26 ft

00

lb...

Sugar,

47]

eommoa.

Ohio extra.

FANCY

(ieese.
Veal.

Sugar.’granulated.

non©

*•

Soft Shell.
Shelled.
Cut.-ants.
Citron.
Wil. Pea Nuts.

14
16
14
13
14

S n gar ^ Crushed

none

No. 10.
8. 10 ox.
12 oz.

@ 0 00
@

12 00

Sugar,
White.
Sugar,
Sugar, New Orleans.

00
00
00

00
60
00
50

12 GO @13 00

Pork, mess.
Pork, extra do.
Pork, Prime. 11
Pork, Haras.t
Pork, City Smoked Hams.
Produce*
Beef p quarter, p lb.
Kggs, p dozen.
1
Potatoes, pbrl(new.
Apples, dried, p lb.
Chickens, Spring.
Lamb.
Turkies.

Sugar.

superior.

IMPORTER

Portland extra Mess do.
extra clear.
Pork, clear.

%Pork.

ft 1 30

02

fancy.

(Successor io P. J. Forristall and Mills A Forristall,

Pravisians*
Chicago Mess Beef..
do
Portland

Sialrrutu**
Saleratus p

16
13

15fft
12]ft
1 20

1 70
1 60
6 00

11]

10

11 ft

Hard..
(•round.

Lead.
Plnater*
Per ton Soft.

131

221

none.

Hypeniic.
Logwood, < am|H*achy.
St.

@ 92
@ 85
@ 1 60
@ 1 70
p 1 12

76 (a 3 00
4 @
4)

Red

Pickles, pbrl.
Rice*
Rice p lb.
Rums*
Rum, Portland distilled.

2?

Kxtra Superior.
Western extras.

And

28
23

92 ft

Flour,
Flour.
Flour,
Flour,

Old Franuit
renewed i.y

75
00
00
00

Camwood.
Fustic. Cuba.
Savauvilta,.

Flour—Portland inspection.
lour. >ii|s iiine.

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK,
description, including Taylor’s SelkfcUPKORTino Drawer, the best kind ever made.
All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnishing. Upholsterin*, Clmir Seating. «. lazing. tec.,
ju!31tf
promptly attended to.

8
0
0
0

00
00
4}

I,emous,

Of every

81

13

Oranges.
Raisins—
Blue, cask.
Black.
Bunch, box.
Laver.t.
Dates.
Prunes.

ROBES

9

Brazil Wood.

Fin,

IV.

27 @

Extract Logwood.
N'ic
Wood.
**
Peach
44
Red

OUR

C.

0

•*

stock in this depart(Uent is complete, comprising every article used in the art.
MMKlilSON & CO..
2U, Market Square.
Jnnc24dtfn3t

ARE AT-

50 ft
00 ft
00 ft
00 ft

llyrwosd*.
Harwood,.

& Chemicals.

In the Neatest

8
8
8
8

Alum.
Aloes.
Arrow Root.
Borax.
Brimstone (roll.).
Bi < arb. Soda

Sulphur.

2

9
9
9
8
7
8
3
9
9

ling. Vren. Rod.
Litharge.

Drug* and Dye*.

ii

E

30

8]ft
8ft

Bolt rope, Russia
do.
Manilla.
bbl..

12

ll]ft

28 ft

Cordage.
Cordage, American.
Cordage, Russia.
Cordage, Manilla.

Coquetry. A gentleman who ha«l been
much attached to a very pretty but coquettish
girl, became at length weary of her caprice, and
calling upon her one evening, when site had
just returned from a promenade with one of his
rivals, he inquired with much warmth.—
“Mary, do you think you will ever be steady enough to be married ?”
‘•O yes," she replied, “in twenty years no
doubt I shall.”
“Mi~s,” replied ho, promptly, with a formal
bow “Iwill do tnyself the pleasure of waiting
ou you twenty years hence,if no particular engagement prevents me. Good eeening."
The lady never saw him afterwards.

Utintl

2 02 ft 2 87

Coffee. Rio
Coffee, Mocha.

—

Trunk

15

2 75 @ 3 00
3 00 ft 3 12$

Chre*e.
Cheese, Vermont

Indian Juoolers.—His attendants having
removed the cutlery, he called me to examine
his eyes, which lie opened very wide, and rolled about in every direction. They were clear,
liquid, and expressive. He then closed the
lids, put his hands upon his hips, gave a strain,
then opened the lids, and in the place ofhis natural eyes were two balls, as of finely polished
steel. He closed the lids again, strained again, opened the lids again, and the steel balls
were gone, and a pair of burnished brass ones
shone in their stead. Once more lie dosed the
lids, and on re-opening them looked at me with
the eyes I had just before examined. During
the performance of this trick lie never took
his hand from his hips, and 1 was the only perOn rising, he called to Ids son,
son near him.
and made him stand before me. lie then
asked me to inspect very carefully the youth’s
left side; to press my hand heavily upon it, to
run it upwards and downwards, and to be
sure that there was no lumps below the skin.
I did as I was told, ami could feel nothing hut
the ribs. The father then placed his own finger upon a particular spot, and with an instrument like a lancet, made a slight puncture,
and got hold of the end of a piece of coarse
thread which he drew forth, besmeared at intervals with blood. He continued to draw
forth the thread, in one piece, until thirty or
forty yards lay upon the ground, and said he
would go on as long as 1 wished, or 1 might
draw it out myself. I declared myself satisfied. ami he clipped the thread close to the
skin, gave the place a rub, ami nothing remained to show that any operation iiail been
Deribrmed.

Ottawa

20

Bran*.

Cement—per

Photographic tioods

17 ft
14 ft

Store..

p lb.
Cheese, New.
Can I—(Retail.)
Coal, Cumberland p ton.
Coal Whiteash.
Coal, Lehigh.
Coal, Franklin..
CaflVr.
Coffee, .lava p Ih.
Coffee, St. Domingo.

bbl.

Portland Lead, in oil,.
"
l«cwis Lead,
"
Boston Lead,
French Zinc,
American Zinc,
Rochelle, Yellow.

2 00
7
6
3

4 75 ft 5 00
8 75 ft 4 00
8 25 ft 8 60
85 ft 40

Butter, Family p ft.

Beans, Marrow p bush.
Beaus, Pea.
Beans, Blue Pod.
Caudle*.
Candles, Mould p tt>.
Caudles, Sperm.

jut

string...

Balter.

Butter,

—

90
80
1 60
1 65
1 U5

Pn ini*.

Applra*

for him anil re|iorl progress.
unremitting, and the result

ease
was

Onion*
do p

Sept. 10.

Ashea.
Ashes Pearl p bb!.
Ashes, Pot.

but, undergoing a relapse, a young physician
was dispatched by the great oculist to take
charge of the
His attention

to

Lard Oil...
Olive Oil.
Castor Oil.
Neats loot Mil.

The Proprietor* of the foirun Doily Pans
rropeetfolly iarite attention to their focilitfce for anecatiaf. In bcautife] Myle, every deeeription of

GKO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Borrow.

June21d4m
desirable mechanical arrangement has now
use a sufficient length of time to show
gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all other* in
the Spring Rrd department, embracing a little more
of their excel renew**, and yet happily overcoming all
their defect*. It is flexible a* hair,’ and yet so recuitself into place with great faciliperative as to
ty. It is adapted To the invalid, the aged and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

Their Establishment is fornished with all the apand their assortment of

Weekly

proved modern machinery,

Mail Line.

Book and

jk
ONE of the following first-class, powerji
^Ail Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
V im.
A M Kttl( A N. NOR W Et. I AN. J1 It A.
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON, NO
\A M'O IT AN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passenger* leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at
every Saturday

Commercial House. Portland. June Id. 1862.
introduced the ‘Anderson Spring Bed BotI pronounce it to be
tom" into
my boost, after trial.
ail easv and healthy bed.
I am using several kind*
of
bed bottom*, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

spring

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our *leeping
apart incut*. We give this spring bed bottom a deckled preference over any and all ©there we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keeper* who desire the comfort of their guest*.
w. d. McLaughlin ft son,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.

[From Hon. Josiah H. Drummond. 1
‘Anderson spring Bed Bottom/ and
I
pleased with it.
JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23, 1862.
am using the
am very much

I, adequate to do nay work demanded la thi* Stall.

Quebec

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, I,ondnnderry or Glasgow:
riiird Class. £35. First < la**. £77 t*» £1*2— according
to accommodation,—which iucludes tickets on Grand

Business Cards of Every
Style and Coot

Trunk Rail may.
I "repaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and
back, 9186.
Apply to Edinonstone, Allan A Co., Montreal, or to
No. 10
Jnne 23. 1*02.

J. L. FARMER.
EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
dtf

BILL-HEADS RI LED AND PIT IN

Portland and New York Steamers.

(From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.1
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom. I
recommend it

as an

can

excellent article.

LOT M

MORRILL.

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
"Andersou Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 have purchased
three of them ut five dollars each, and do most cheerfullv recommend them to the public.
Dr. N. It. BOUTELL.
Watcrville, May. 1861.
Mr. I). K. Froliock ha* furnished the Inals In my
house with the “Anderson Spring lied Bottom,” anil
I take pleasure in recommending this article a* the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with w hich 1 am acquainted.
A II. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
of slipping on
I have hail the unspeakable
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for tlie
last three weeks, and must say it far Mir|tas*c* anyMy wife, w ho is feeble, has
thing 1 had
had no good rest for six mouths till occupying oue of
these U-ds. She would not part with it on anv ackev. John allEn.
count.
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1862.

pleasure

one

anticipated.

The Bed Bottom I bought of you fullv merits my
and is fullv up to your high recommendations. 1 would cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sl<-ei>ini:ai aitments.

expectations,

AI STAPLES,
A. N. \\ 1LL1AMS.

Augusta, April 16.1862.

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.”
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article : nt.d I believe it to he superior to
anv thing of the kind now in use.
Waterville, April 12, 1862.
U|V. E. HAWKS.
Testimonials similar

to

the above have been reof the following public

proprietors

ceived from the
houses—

lVnohsot Exchange, Bungor.

Franklin House, Bangor.
Skew began House, Skowhcgan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
House. Winthrop.
Kim wood House, Waterville.
Litchlield Tomer House.

Wiuthrop

Stoddard House, Kanniugton.
Kevere llouae, Vassalboro.
llallovyeU House, llallowell.

THE

The splendid and fhst Steamship
♦•CHESAPEAKE.'* Captain Sidhky

mm

m

mill until further notice run
*>■< follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY. at 4 1*. M- and leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. I*. M.
This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 95,00, including Fare and State

by thl* line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Kastport and St.

Good* forwarded
)hn.
yucbec,

IUK-CIN& MB, AM IILLS

are

Voting
prepared Check
several wards, to
the best of their knowledge, as required by law, aud
posted the same iu Citv Building—entrance, tower
door. Myrtle street. The changes which will be
found iu said Lists this year, occasioned mainly bv
change of Ward lines authorized by vote of the citizens at the spring election, renders It imperative that
errri/ voter should see to it himself that his name is
correctly entered on the Ward List of which he is a
Per order,
resident.
S. W. LAKItABEE. Chairman.
lwd
Portland, Aug. 23d, 1862.
Board of Aldermen have

of

Shetland Pony.
SALE, by the subscriber, a handsome hay
nonv, seven years old, weighs about 400 pounds,

I(K>H
kind

in

or

all harness, aud reliable for children to ride

drive.

July 24th,

K. W. LORD, Kennebunk Uepot.

1862.

dim

0F LAMM.

requested

to send their freight to the
steamer before 3 1*. M., on the day that she leaves
Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMKBY k FOX. Brown’s "Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
June 23. l^B.
dtf

Shi|»per*

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES ft GLUTENED
WHEN DESIRED.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EASTPORT, CALAIS
Chance

Polioie« Printed and Bound for
Insurance Companies.

* St. JOHN.

of the I Fays of

Snilinc.

From ai:.l after rl.tp, until flirth.-r
noli(yp tlw1 "f* uleaui.T ".Vi w Fug''t*1 /
md,” (apt. K. Field, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot State Street, every Tuesday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock, P. M., for Kastport, Calais and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. Jobs, every Monday and
Thursday morning, at 8 o’clock.
t
Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock
P. M. on the dav of sailing.
Through ticket* are sold by this line, conni’cting at
Pantport with stage coaches for Markin*, ami w ith
steamer t^ueen for Nttbhinston. Calni*, St. Stephens
and St. Andn ic*. and at (lie latter plac- over railwav for t'ant>rbnry: frointhei.ee per stage coaches
for iruraii/nrt ami Hoalton, w hicli is tbe cheapest
and most expeditious way of reaching the Aroostook
Countv.
We also ticket through per steam* r* ana railways
for Windsor. Halifax. Ihtfby. Fred* rirton, Sm*$r.r,
Monrttni, Shuliar, Prior* Edward* Inland, Pirttm.
.\ortk Shttrt of Xrtr Brunswick, Mirimirhi. ami
Jiay dr Chalrnr.
August 4. 1862. a!2 dtf C. C. EATON, Agent.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Eqoitj Cases,
Am! other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

Bronze, Colored, end ell ether kinde of

Printing,
Executed in taste to suit the roost fastidious.

and after

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

the first of July. Postage Stamps

and Stamped Envelopes
11ROM
the Pott Ofltoe.

will

not

be charged

Our

at

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

THE

unsurpassed.

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

dtf

Hiss E. L. Whittier,

r,KAVESTO\F.S.
Bargain* will be given to those who wish
to purchase Gravestones or Monuments of anv
call
description. Those who will favor me with aarticle
shall Ik* satisfied that they are buying a good
at the lowest price.
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery,
Stevens’ Plain*.

GOOD

J. EE. COOK.

daw

Portland, June 2K. 1862.

Street, Portland.

June 23.

PROGRAMMES,
aiid

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,

je30-3in

are

SHOP BILLS,

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purchased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of laud in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the* flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for fanning and manufacturing purposes,
ami have divided their property into lot* and farm*.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of £20 each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on
102 Middle

Styles

Jrtwf

jull7dfcw6m

THE
Lists of the legal voters of the

NEATEST MANNER.

Billets A Circular! in Every Variety of Typo.

Notice.

China House. ( liina.
Franklin House. Augusta.
Cushnoc House. Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

I

Augusta. Aug. 5. 1862.

Fancy Types,

gg

SySM?

:

Having

cheerfully

JOB PRINTINQ!

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

bring

testimonials

BOOK AND

STEAMBOATS.

been in
THIS
that it

]

•

Principal.

AUTUMN SESSION will commence Sept.
8th. and Continue 15 weeks.
to
Prior
July 21st. ftill Information can be obtained
of the Principal, 340 Congress Street. Hours from
8
1 o'clock, except Saturdays. After that time adplication mav be made at 40 State Street.
2awl0w
Portland, June 28, 1862.

THE

